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At a Probate Court, held at Pari·, In and for
the < ountv of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tuesday of
Auicift, (n the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety seven. The following
matter having t-een presented for the action
thereii|*>n hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

OtBBllP
That notice thereof be given to all pernon· In
terrsted t.y causing a copv of thl· order to be
»ub!l*h<*l three week» »uVce*«!vely tn the Oxfonl IVnu*·rat, a new»paper putdtshed at South
Pari·, In *ald Countv, that they mar appear at a

to

leading implements.

*ee cause :

Ji»IIV H. FOSTER. late of Greenwood, de
ceased. Will and petition for prolate thereof
presented by C-II. l.anc, the executor therein
■anwd.

STEPHEN Ε PARNHAM, late of Rumfonl,
IVtltlon for license to Mil an·I con
deceased
by Dentson 8.
vey real estate presented
administrator.
Marble,

The 0*borae Spring Toodi
M ARSHALL A DCDLEY.copartner·. Petition for license to *ell an·! convey real e*tate
Lever Set Harrow has no equal.
belonging to said copartnership presented by

Dudley, surviving partner.
CLIFFORD BURGESS. mln..r child and belr
Puree»*, late of Itumfonl, deceased.
of of Alice
for allowance
by
First account presented
H llllam S. Walker, tuanllan.
Ansel

aiirntlo* lo Uw mr»r!n< <»f oWl line·.
*w furaUàeU »»û c».n\»i~^. icucc toilctt-

ai.

raOBATR NOTICE».
To all penoa* Interested tn either of the estates

they

leading farming tools.
The Osborne are admitted

ami all the

MAINE.

; Til l'A RIS,

»

\

Man and wife to take partial charge of (arm
Wife muat know how to
near ttiforl Depot.
handle dairy. small family preferred.
Α. Κ RICHMOND,
Welchrllte. Maine.

Prol-ate Court to he Mid at said ran·, on the
thlnl Tue* I ay of Sept. A. D. l!V7, at nine of the
cluck tn the forenoon, an<l be hear I thereon If

Corn Harvesters,

i:lcK.

1

School for Bowdoin

Fall Term Opens Sept. 14.
For catalog add reus
K. R. WOOIiBl'RY, Prln.
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South Pari·.

WANTEDMAN AND WIFE.
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Superphosphates.
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farm Is one

of

now."

cattle.

such transcendent im-

portance as to be always In order.
Why Is It that oxen have been dis4 · J4)SI\
Fit>t and tlnal account presented for allowatM-e
missed from the farm so much so that
by Janm 8. Wright, administrator with the will
Smith <S» Machinist,
now a pair of oxen seen in the street Is
UrorfrifM, Best Brands of annexed.
of a curiosity as a pair of
MAINE.
ITII l'ARI*.
SI I. AS IIKAI.D, late of Lorell, deceased. about as much
Flour and Western Feet Κ
Oxen were made for the
Fir*» account presented for allowance by Cyrua elephants?
M
rvr of ««ceral machinery, *l*&m «»■
estate.
K. Chapman. administrator's
farm, and the farm was made for oxen.
.·
work. ·|ηη>ι machinery and toute,
-,
You will 8nd me at the (irange
-< t «c-ew v
ARR1NUTON MASON, of PuckHeld. (nunc Ever since the days of our primogenitors
tape, die» ac l drille ma»t« and
the afternoon of every Flr»t accuunt presented for allowance by L upon the farm, Abram and Lot, the real
mowlBf and threahl»» m» Store on
n-^reS
umjMof ώΐ kind·, prenne·. *un», v>Uami Saturday or at my Carroll Masoo, guardian.
possessions of the farm have been reckU«i,tnp*,ite., nealiy mkI ρ»ο·ρ1τ r» Wednesday
SKWA RI» S. STEARNS. Judge of «aid Coun.
-lexai and vue r piptaft vlon· to orAmr.
oned by the number of cattle upon it,
farm, where implements can he seen,
·.
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Rum*!!, 2 3 1
full brother to Btrhe«juer. SU1. Sir· of Lucille,
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raanlng l-edlar·*». contribute* oae eighth of the
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A Wonderful Medicine

he

^AMCIL

pmnll crop of strawberries hits
vine*, and
weeds and
the
V
Ε
Wind
Μ
OX
Μ
KIN*·
m
Λ
OK
"TIIKKF. 15 NO WAY
for Bllloaa «ad Nervous dlsordecajmeh
gra»s, then the second year, and even the
and Pain la tbettomacb. Sick Headache, 01401- upon the farm except by raising cittle."
third year, may be profitable, depending,
Dixitueee. FaDaa· and Swelling altar meals.
This whs true then and it has been true of course, on season, fertility, cultiva-

The youngest of the tion. ctc.
and Dro walnees.Cold Chills. Flushings of every day sine*.
hum of Appetite. Bbortneee or Breaib. Coe- boys succeeded to the home farm and he
Disturbed
Successful farming includes floricultSleep,
tlveaesa, Blotcbea oa the Skin,
lived with him. This uncle of mine,
The man who conFrigbtfal Dreama, aad ail Xertoaa and Tremb- adopting the advice, soon had a large ure and horticulture.
fines his work solely to the production
ling Baaaatlnm. èe., whea theee ayrnpioms are stock of cattle.
of the earth may
aaosed by constipation, a* most ot lb β m are.
Ooe spring there came over from an of the coarser product·
in making money, but he will
THE FIRST DOS! WILL «IVC tEUEF I· TWENTY adjoining town a man who wanted to succeed
la
that complete satisfaction
never
UiNUTES. Tbla la no flctloa. Itery aaflftrer
buy a cow and a pair of oxen. They which isget
Pilla
obtainable from his occupation.
she
eoraeatly Invited to try oae Bos of tbeae
soon struck a trade for the cow and
k· was sold for 812.
He bad two pairs of
aad tbey wtU be a*kae«M«e4 le
Rye makes a desirable food for all
oxen ; one was a very tine pair, unusual- kinds of stock, increases the quantity of
ly large for those times, perfectly match- milk produced, and is a saving of from
ed and both of them were of the then one to two tons of good hay for every
aa directed,
takea
HUA
■■BCHAX1·
brindle ; they were the pride acre sown; and, not least, affords a
health. crack color,
will quickly rcetore haila to complete
of the neighborhood, and the neighbor- green crop to plow under in the spring
or tani»
ir
action»
ο
be
remove
Tbey promptly
hood was full of oxen. My uncle wished to renew and enrich the land.
larlUee ot the system. Bora
to sell the smaller pair and offered them
There is much loss of time and unnecfor £40, but the man took to the large?
labor on the part of fanners'
and finer pair, so a price was put upou essary

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

work wo·.
tbey act like maglo-a taw doaea will
tba
1ère apoa tba Tltal Organe; ecrengthartag
aauacular syataat τ—a· lag tba taog-loet comof app··
plex**. bringing bark the keea edge
al
ttta, aad aroariag with the ■waabwé
ot
M—Wii lb· wlfcala pkytkal eawigy
admitted by
the bamaa traaa. Tbeae ara facta
ooaot
ihwaaaadt, la all eiaaaaa ot society, aad
aad DsMttthe beat gnaraatese to the Pervoaa
On
latad la that iaialai% Ptlla ban

tadTwarll.
Annual Sales

mors

than

6,000,000

Boxai

Xe. at Drag Stern, or will ha aeat by V.I
M Caaal IL, Vow
Agaata. Β. V. ÉTJ.IB 00-,
at prtoe. Book
fork, poet paid, apoa naalpt
tree apoa applicative.
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Ettmlntthw free If glMM· in unteratl.
aaroKB

mobwat anncirAL coubt.

staia^Llae^H.Hotoe^

tbiai. jrenm
asroa* β. wtllakd jomseon,

CM,

Work Mat to the vaak nay dap»

Intox.

Llqnor..

moil B. A.
State vs.

IWAUT, TK1AL Jl'BTlC*.

Patrick yewetLMcGregor,

Jamee

aari>as a. w. ubovkb, tiial warm.

R.W-RCCR*AM. M. P,

itiijMftfS*»

taalliRL·.

fCopyrtpht, ItHfi, bjr Umi Antbor.j

How sublime, how full of won<ler
Are the marbled pile* of art?
Yet In nature how much greater ;
God'· grand work· fool «oui and heart.
Changing aeaaon·. nun ami shadow,
Bring their bud* and bloom· again—
Yet the mountain· Uand forever- >
Their great strength will e'er remain.

CHAPTER vu.
In ibe high altitude of the Had Simon
plaiu the September nights are always
onol, and in the growing chill of the

enter air oar little company wan not
tempted to lit long before the station

Ah, what preachera are tlie mounUln»'
Ah, what aermon· day by day '·
And we nee>l no written logic,
To decipher what they *ay.
Grand, majeatic, testifying
In each ruck and grain of aand,
That, like Htm, they're everlasting,
liuilt and fashioned by Ills haml.
And the mualc of yon brooklet·,
ltlppllng o'er cool lied· of green.
Bring· a soothing charm and reatful.
Like none other heard, I ween.
Fond I cherlah ami revere you ;
And linked firm In memory'· chain
Are the glena ami deep dense wild wood·
Of the dear old blUa of Maine.

Heating In their <|Ulet beanty,
In thecryatal lakelet· blue,
Mirroring In their ahecny water·
Thy tail peak·, each form and hue.

How I long to reach an·! clasp you,
Ike your face· once again;
Hearing proud your head· »·> hoary,
Ο ye mountain· dear of Maine.
can ree

you when In autumn

Gauxy veil· of haie are hung
your scarred and rough hewn boulder·,
Till live hill· ami «klea are one,
And the brilliant bow of promlae
Would Indeed be dim and pale,
Seen bealde the gorgeous color·
Tainted over mount ami vale.

O'er

I

can ace
.she· I a a

y«.u when the «unset

golden glory round,
And amidst the twilight ahadowa
Kelgns a all line·», deep, profound ;
Ami thy forms ao kingly, regal,
Staml like battlemcnta on high,
fit to Iw a nation's stronghold—
"God's free hills," the battle cry.
When llfe'a last aunaet 1· fading,
And the mixta grow cold and giay,
Leave me near Ihoae cloud capped mountains,
Let Uielr ahadowa o'er me lay.
And methlnka from greatest distance
I could hear the s wee I refrain,
Of the pine tree·' low, «oft sighing,
Γτοηι the dear old hill· of Maine.
South

A. ZtLMIA Π.ΓΜΜΚΚ.

l'art·, Maine, July », 1C97.
wuMcn

in

ClàBENOE FULLEI.

Βy

πυην»Λπτ.

without the aid of a
them, $5ô. The man offered him $50, wives who churn
of a thermomeand there they stood and chaffed for a thermometer. The cost
on ter is a trifle compared with the needless
and
compromised
Anally
long time,
to make the butter
#52.Γ>0 with the yoke thrown In. The work of attempting
U Incorrect,
when
the
come
uncle
temperature
and
put
driven
was
my
stock
away
at churning unnecesthe money in his pocket book. But thli honrs being used
sarily.
was not all, he had a barn full of cattlf
left and soon sold another on installThe mower Is an excellent destroyer
ments. at the same low price to be sure of weeds, and every
piece of land that is
and
the
with
other,
the
and put
money
covered with them should be mowed beat
so in a short time was "fore-handed,"
fore the weeds go to seed. It is the seeds
H< 1
the phrase then was and now is.
that do the damage, ahd they are often
ltd
and
died a few years ago, very aged,
overlooked when the weeds grow In
fence corners and locations not reiched
by the mower; hence a close ob»erv itlon
should be nude in order to not let a
weed esc .pe.
The world Is overstocked with grain,
and the price does not pay for lu pro·
Little Clii the Victim of Impure ductlon ; It Is also cursed with a surplus
and their
Blood-Suffered Intensely Until of fcrnb stock of all kinds,
do not pay for the grain they eat ;
prices
Cured.
Hood'· Saraaparilla
to
yet we And many raising grain to feed
"When three montha old, my little this same poor stock, and abusing the
who bat
daughter had eruptions on her face. 1 markets >nd every one while the any
busy
tied al interest in them. AH the
waa obliged to keep her handa
and cattk
to watch hea world la clamoring for borate
waa
it
and
necessary
night
of a better kind.
during the day. She would scratch her«util
the
had
she
chapoe,
whenever
Probably the sheep was the first doself
mesticated animal, because in the earll·
her clothe· would be covered with blood
eat written history of man we learn ol
We concluded to try Hood'a Saraaparilla,
his being a keeper of aheep. With many
because I had great faith In It, and aftei
of the remains of men found In ancient
see that ahe waa gettinj
could
we
awhile,
caves and mounds the bones of sheep ait
dk
«How
asked
better. People often
alsofoand. Doubtless their wooly skint
1
aak
that child burn her facet' and they
were then used for clothing.
■he would certainly be left withaeara, bul
Thought and itndy me harder work
ahe waa not. It la now a year since eb ι
•
some men than manual labor, bot h
tor
heo
and
waa cured by Hood's Saraaparilla
If farmen
to think and plan.
paya
;
face la aa smooth and white and soil ! would
more they
management
atudy
aa that of any chid." Mua. Wn*Ul
would not seed to eoonomlxe so muob :
Wxuj, Warren, Conn.
If they would be more liberal In improving their stock and farms they would
1 make dollar· where rigid economy savei
la sold by all druggista. flj atx lor ffl oenta.
Prepared by Ο. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass
Only the beat sheep retara a profit:
f the poor oaea art * harden to all Um

with that blasted machine? I'm getting
tired of it. Why don't you put it where
it won't worry a person to death?"
"I am very sorry to annoy you,*" said
the stranger, flushing. "I will have it
removed at once."
A porter took it away within an hour.
A few days later the clerk was sent for
by Mr. Flagler, whom he found lu earnest conversation with the small, blackmustached man. The latter smiled al
• elng him, gave Fl»<l rsome instructions and leit the room.
"Will you tell me who that gentleman
is?" the young mao asked, a light beginning to break upon him.
"That was Mr.

reply.

Rockefeller,"

was

the

It was the clerk'e first acquainunc*with the head of the great corporation

by

which he was

employed —Pittsburg

Chronicle Telegraph.
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produced from vigorous
beds are kept free from

11 eat.

have tatted try Br. ■!>>»<■.
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If but

been
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WITH PARIS, ML

M PltMUl 8L.

roughly,
properly.

or

sixty years

Doctor of Refraction,

PARIS LAUNDRY.

lost hU interest In the f*rm

corner, 1 heard him say:

RICliARlM. Kef. D.

W After

never

in hi· sons who were settled aroun-l him.
More than
ago, sitting in hU

STATE Of MAJNK.

* ^

^ LlstiN, Bryaat'a Po»i. Maloe
**' ib<*·.
l>ry tAnxla, Groceries Furalafc
*aU'.othlaf. B.^1 SboM Repair»!

|'a

iv\inr»v

Βκι AST'S POSD. MaKI

r

tonl Faïle

H.

of Kuee an'l Λ1 moo<l».

(Hepubllahed by remuent )
Loft*. cloud-capped, rock-bound mounttlne
Bohl »e tower fa nudtnr high :
TUI your bristling pine-tree aummlt·
Seem to touch the aunny »ky.
Hill· nul vale*, ah, bow I love you
Love the sound of every namu
That each granite dome la chr1*t?ned
In the (leur oM Mate of Maine.

I

ι

f
;

,
,
ι

Hood'a

Saraaparilla

d<*>r. Pint the herders got np and went
to take a look about the corral before
tnrning in for the night Next Don Ra·
mon, hie mind mude easier by my report
abont the burner* for his mules, retired
to repose upon bin crm-xkin boceta spread
on the Htation floor. The two prospectors
went down to where their Inggage lay
heaped by the ushes of their camnfl»
urougnt ine oonxeys np trom tneir graving, tied them to bu*ht-s near by and
then rolled themselve· up in their blankets somewhere, not fur away, in the
darkness. Keeping me cuuipany, the station keeper still remained seated on the
bench by the door, and the glow of hie
pipe, reddening and subsiding as we
sat talking in low tones, was the only
sign of hnrnan activity in the scene except when· a candle turned somewhere
in the showman's tent, faintly illuminating the canvas und suggesting that
some life wus stirring within its walls.
A* we talked of various matters the
keej>er's thoughts reverted to the backboards due from the east and the west,
and he was loath to uboudon the idea
that they might yet arrive that night.
Reluctantly lie gave it up at lost.
"No use keeping awake any longer
for them," he said, rising und knocking
the ashes from his pipe. "One of two
things bus happened—they've either
been jumiied by Apaches on the road, or
else to avoid the Indians they've delayed
starting until evening no us to travel all
the wuy iu the dttrkut wt, and in that
case we may look for Loth of the stages
to come rolling up to the stution in the
moruiug. In either event 1 can't see
anything better for me to do tlian turn
in.
"Where'11 you spread your blankets
tonight?" he mldetl. "Hadn't you better come into the utatiou? There's lots
of room.
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tors and advertised remedies without bet·
•t Three rears ago my condition wm
alarming; the least noise would startle sod
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
somber of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. 1 began «stag Dr. MUss* BestocaUve
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. At Arst
the msdldno seemed to have no effect, bo*
after taking a few bottles I bsgaa to notice
a cbsnjs; 1 reeted bettor at night, my appétit· began to improve and I rapidly grow

better, nntll now I am as nearly rsstorsd
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He made himself entirely at home,
picked up a guitar, strummed a tune
and sang a Mexican lovesnng, then talk-

Spanish to Lnpita in a fashion decidedly free and easy.
"tieeiug that there was nothing to be
done with Lupita, I fell to talking with
the maeetro. I had some cigiurette to-

ed in

bacco that hit his taste, aod. after I had
made him a present of a handful of it,

be found · bottle of

luggage, and, taking

we

had

quiet,

Rome

very

tequila

drinks

sociably.

me

among his
to one side,

together,

on

the

The mescal warm-

wl his heart and loosened bis tongue. To
make a long story short, I led him on to
talk, and after he had aired his own
mérita and the excellence's of his show
I brought into the conversation the
topic of the charming Lupita, who I took
good care should be well out of earshot.

He expatiafc-d upon her attractions aa α
performer and actr· sa, and then, to
bring him to the point I was after. I
complimented her beauty and acting
and ticked him if her rush from the ring
with the dagger upraised was part of
the play.
"He shrugged his shoulders.
'No,
•enor, I regret to say it was not. It waa
a pity to waste such superb passion on
reality instead of in the actress'art, but

"Mv {tard and 1 have arranged to
"
The reason for her
in the corral shod, I answered. •ucli is her nature.
I do not fully
behavior
tonight
strange
the
to
the
horses
be
uear
"We'll
help
but from words she let fall
berdera oat iu rase of any trouble dur- understand,
"
it appears that she thought she saw
ing the A·night. % -1__ I—
some one iu the audience whom she re»uv «UD
ate «um
ΙΙΙΓμ
X uni H il piPU
It is ever no
as a deadly enemy.
tier* should come prowling muinL In- gards
with these gifted children of genius and
dians wc don't have to look oat for no
The emotiooal nature predomimuch at the ktatiuu. That tent there is beauty.

sleep

_

nates, and their tempers are nut under
I cannot deny that she boa
given way to her anger before, but

controL

has she behavrd so violently.
'Do you suspect who the person may
be ao honored as to have moved the
lovely senorita to such a magnificent
outburst of possiou?' I asked.
"
't^uicn sate! Suspect I may, but I
never
"

did not see him.
"
Ί saw bim. He was
the entrance to the tent.

peering

iu at
Can you tell
me his name if I describe him to you?'
"
'Yea, setior, if he is the man I think

he like?'
be is. What
"I described the face you had seen at
the entrance. The maestro listened inwas

tently.

'"Did he have

upon his face
on the left of the forehead?* he asked.
"I had not spoken of that, though
you had mentioued this characteristic
a

scar

of the face. 'Yes,' I answered. 'It was
directly over the left eyebrow.
"The maestro'· shoulders lifted, and
he gave a short nod. He seemed sud-

denly inspired

J

ί

with caution and reserve.

Ί think 1 know him.' he said, and theu
I said nothing, but waited,
was silent
I looked toward the bottle, and be filled

our

JHawn.

ηι·

riiijiimi

he apoke:
"
Ί feared. st-nor, who it might be.
He was Lupita's lover, who deserted her
for another ut Tucson. She swore to kill
him, bat we got away without trouble,
and I hoped we had «vu the huit of
him, for I dislike such affairs. Now
I that he is here and she knowe it, anything may happen. ludeed he used
Lnpita badly, andyoa know that a jealous Mexican woman's resentment is terrible. It spoiled the finest passage in my
perfonuanoe, and tbe wont may be yet
to come. As to this man, I warn you aa
a friend have nothing to do with him.
Let him be ueither your friend nor foe.
He is bold, dangerous and treut herons,
and there is ill luck where he corne».
"Senor Triubajo felt hie tequila and
out
them
and,
rolling
carried, spread
was started 011 a subject where
evidently
to
off
myself in mine, dropped lightly
He entera pergonal grievance.
felt
he
■leep. It was a full hour later when,
me with some atopies of Lupita'a
roused by the restlessness of the mules tained
who aeems to be a pretty thorand horses, I woke to see α tall figure ex-lover,
*
But through ail
'no good.
oughgoing
a
in
him
crossing the corral. Hailing
hi* name, which tbe
not
I
had
tbis
got
I
low roice, I was answered by Felix.
hesitated to pronounce.
I raised myself on my elbow. "What maestro clearly
I was afraid that if I asked for it outhave you found out?'1 I asked when he
would be
'Did you learn what tight the maestro's suspicions
had come to me.
I was tryiug to
and,
finding
kruuaed,
was
all
the Mexican girl's tantrum
110 more
pump him, he would give me
about?"
"
information. 80 at a time when he
"I found oat something, he answerfor breath I carelessly said, ined. Then, glancing significantly toward panned
a name for the occasion:
venting
end
other
the herders lying asleep at the
"
'Don't you suppose that this Navarro
of the shed: "We'd better talk it over
baa made himself scarce and cleared
where we shan't be overheard. Let's go
I out, no# that Lnpita ban discovered
oateide the corral. "(
1
him?'
I rose and silently followed him from
"
1
'Pardon, eeuor, be «aid quickly.
risen
now
the inclosure. The fall moon,
in not of a Navarro I speak, bot of
'It
In the east, bathed the plain in mellow
V
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old residents Mir Belmont, Ν. Y,.
write·: "For twenty-serea yean I had been
«constant sufferer from nerroos prostration, and paid largo stuns of money for doo·

mqxctfully

persona#·· to be

waa a

ed.

"

a

Gaspar Sangrudo.
"On bearing tbe

1

vhltjxr
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VS

told the ttory

cxperienct*.

of Ml

in which appeared a* dark mama
Ihoae objecta υ pou the ground which intercepted the luminous raja.
"
"Keep well in the shadow, Felia
cautioned me. "There may be othei
wbc
people than we abroad tonight
"
would resent oar intrusion.
From the atatiou building a lone
black shadow stretched westward and
mingled with thedarkseas oi the cactus
and mesqoite clompa off in that dire©·
tiou. Into ibis shadow we passed, and
in its darkness walked silently dowi
Into the hiding of the vegetation. We
oontinned onward nntil we had got so
far away from the station that the sound
of our Toioei, talking in low tone*
could not reach it Not until then did
we stop We crouched in the oonoeal·
meet of a meaquite clump, and Felix ia
a whisper told the story of his experiences since the close of the wrtnrman·»
"
When I left you and went in toaM
tent." he began, "I found the flsnoi

light,

name

the situation

Trinbajo, naturally enough glad ta set
me bringing the money to pay te fch

We had ended

oar colloquy upon th«
hail drawn us from tbf
■tHtion when another question ownrrrf
to in·'.
"About Lapitn?" I askwi. "Yon sai<i
that Billj the Kid won devoting himself
to her. How did he succeed? Did ht

mbjcct that

persuade her into a kinder mood?"
"Well, ye*. But it 's not any too kind,

I ran Meure you. She seemed flattered
and pleased by the attentiou of so dash·
inn a caballero. There wax a dangi rout
devil in lier eye, though, :uid I'll wagei
•he wu thinking more of revenge fliar
of lovemaking. He said g.tod night tr
her before I left. Then he sauutenxi
out to where the mai-stm and I were
Hitting, helped hiinat If to a gloss of te·
quila, sized me up from h< ad to foot
while he drank it, said bnenos nochc»
I shouldn't Le sur
and went away.
piny in tlx
priml if h«· hail a p.r»
ùrama tlml ν.τ ;.n all · uniting around
"
this well in the d« s< rt.
My limbs wi re «Tamped and wear}
with crouebing "at attention" while ]
listened
"If everything'H been «aid, 1 Ruppow.
"
we may as well go hack to the rorral,
I began and started to rise to my f··» t.
But Felix's hand wan suddenly pniwri
u ι « iii my mouth and forced me bark
among the mesqaite n>oK
"8-s-e-t!" he cautioned me in a low
whisi» "r "Don't move or stir, but
listen.
Luck f« r us that the night bwto,
lightly rustling the leaves, the grass and
weeds, had merged in its sound oui
wliispi red voice*. To the windward,
not 20 yards away, two persons were
talking together in low tones, and the
breeze brought their word* to us with
perfect distim tin ss From their accent
they were cki.rly Mexican·, and the
lauguage they used, their native tongue,
was well nnderstnod l>y Felix and my«-If. Peering intently into the dark new,
we presently could disci πι the figure*
of the speakers us they stood in the
shadow of a branching cactus that
screened th« m fmm observation 'rum
the direction (f the station.
Thi* was the jort of their couvematiou important to oar story:
"It was the devil'a own doing, Miguel, that I should m< et Lnpita hem. ()f
cours»·, as soon as she saw me, the paint
ed hell cat came f< r me, knife in hand,
and made a fjre.it sci ne. I slipp»*! away,
but the discovery has been made that
I am here, and no doubt I)ou Ramon
will be put on his guard so as to be en"
abled the Itettir to block my plaû*.
"Truly, Hcnor, the affair was unfortunate, but it is only one more obstacle
to surmount. After all is said then· an
only lier father and Manuel to Is· n-ckoned with, and v.*e an· five in number.
And flu* little Iuiiiau, Dolores—she, yon
kuow, is my dear frieuiL She is loyal
to her mistress and will uot help ua to
do anything against the senurita's inclinations. Hut she \ ill serve her in
anything she desire- to do and will take
α message to In r if I n qui st it. She has

talked very

freely

ν

ith

me

alsiut how

tilings goon ar III·· «tauon mm mi me
"
people that an· there.
did
"How
you manage tu get ou interview w ith h< r?"
"Then· was no trouble in the matter,
•rnor. I introduced myself to the show-

man's people as a com pad n> and ww
welcomed to their h<#| itality. I stfiod
by the eutraiMi wh« η 1>«>ιι It anion's party ram·· iuto the tent No on·· at the
station except Dolore* known my face,

and those w ho < utered supposed that I
belonged w ith the Hhow. A whispered
word t«> Do loi es as she passed me wan
enough, ami «s soon us she safely could
«he stole from the tent to join me for a
few- minute*. In that time I found out
all that was to le learned from her."

"What had she to nay «if the S-norita

Carmen? Will six* gruut m·· an interview?"
"I am sorry to say it, Don (taspar,
but sh·· f· « Is positive th·· svnorita will
uot cotisent to hpeak with you unh-en in
her father's pr< m ik e and with his consent.

"

"Then it is uetdless to waste time in
waiting longt r. We must rarry away
thin scornful si-iiorita tonight." The
speak· r seemed Hiddt nly to have Ucnine
awar··

that lie was

si>eakinv

too

loudly

and continued in a lov τ tone, "Voo
tell me there ar·· a dror ia:d » v. iudow to
their room?"
"Yew, Be nor, a door opening ujion the
corral and a window tha; l^iks up ou the

plain."
do

"And her father and Manuel, where

they sleep?"

"In the front room wliere the station
keeper and his herd· rs stay. But the
herders will nit ep in then irai tonight"
"It in well to know that. We must
buve our hor -e* in n-adirn·* and force
the door that opens uj>ou the ccrral. It
will lie in the shadow- alm<*t until the
dawn.

"

"It will be unnecessary to break tho
door in, senor. At my signal Dolores
will o|ieu it to come to meet tne. It is
all

urranged

between us.'

"Good. Have the men in readine·*
and let them understand that they aro
to make short work of any one who gets
"
in the way.
"One word more, neuor. Then» an)
two cabal 1 emu, Ann ru ano·, who have
traveled with Don Ramon's party from
the Apaches [ulsm and i a tend to accom·
pany him a* far as Silver City. They
an? well armed, and in carrying away
the wnorita He mar have to reckon
"
with them.
"When· do these cursed gringo*

■leep?"

"That Dolores could not tell me, but
■he thinks they «prend their blankets iu
the front room of the station, with Dun
Ramon and Manuel."
"Pity it is not upon the prairie, wberu
we might anticipate all tnmble from
them by quietly cutting their throat*.
But we will deal with them quite u
"
effectually if they preeume to interfere.
to
in·
I
Shall
acnor.
is
go
"It
well,
form the men to bring up the horsee?"
to
propose?"
have
matter
yon anything
"Wait a little, Miguel. We will pbc"Cannon*· name. I am to understand, onnoiter the station to see that all is
couver
was not mentiooed uaring your
clear. The moon is too bright to be tho
"
aation, 1 said.
best for our undertaking. Would it
"
"Not once.
were darker."
the
see
to
"We are both rather bound
old don and his daughter safe through
thia
on their Journey," I said, "and
(to bf. continued.]
desperado lover seeme to be rather a
mattei
the
bad lot It would simplify
if we knew how Caraien feel» towaro
him. She may fancy him and might aot
thank ua for interfering with his pur·
aoit of her. A Mexican girl, yon know,
and
ran forgive a great many insults
even crimes in an ardent, «i^hina

became clearer to me. Lnpita'« enemy
ia the Mexican whom Captain Beston
told you about. Carmen's admirer, who
I· «0 unacceptable to her father. I had
fonnd oat all that could be learned, and
aa it waa getting late and tbe tequila
bottle waa uow much the worse for
"
wear I said good night and came away.
Felix paused, then added:
"Now we know so mnch about tbe

"7

«ΜΓ·

•ses of

the evening, were all taking
late rapper of tortilla* and chili Colorado. After I had counted the money
ont to bim and he found that it exoued*d the amount agreed ou, the « nor, in
|b<> fallnoM of his heart, insisted that 1
join in their repart, an invitation that
I duly accepted. La Lupita had no far
tecovered from her recent excitement m
to develop u very fair appetite, and an
■he ninnolied away prettily at a tortilla
there waa only a «hade of moodine** in
her face aa a reminder of the rumpus
ahe had fO lately mise d. Bnt it was easy
to aee that tlx· storm had ouly lulled,
not panard away, and that it wnnld take
very little provocation to set the senorita
on the warpath ouce more.
"Under the circumstances I did not
think it advisable to try to improve my
acquaintance with her; ao, instead, I
made myself aa agreeable as I knew
how to the company in general. There
waa a new complication iu the situation
when, in the course of a few minntea
after my arrival, who should walk in
bot oar outlaw lender, Billy the Kid.
Ile swung in, with hi* daredevil air
and pistols displayed, evidence that he
a

Whence then has come
mostly oxen.
the mad infatuation that has wrought a
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All person· having are too slow.
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In this fast age we can no
perstition against Attacking anything
demand* against the r-tale of #ald deceased are
longer plod with the ox. Still, It were
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make
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better for
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ment Immediately.
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HORACE CCMMINC8. late of Paris.
discount it for another to-morrow, only
give whoever wo* iu it uu unpleasant
in the County of Oxford. dicta—d. and given
rollWell, wheu they got through
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demand* against the estate of sai-l deceased are
Now, if
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over the fun they meant to
ing
chuckling
de-Ire·! to present the same for settlement, and 1
have they jumped it iu great shape,
they would
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
whooping and yelling. But the surprise
au*. i:th, 1er:, emeline ii. cum minus,
didn't come in the way they'd counted
with the ox and learn of him. imitate hi*
notice.
The tent turned nut to be full of
hi* perseverance and steadfaston.
patience,
The subscrilwr herel>» rives notice Dial be ha* ness it would be a great improvement.
soldiers,
lying all ready for 'em with
been duly appointed administrator with the will
Yes. the ox is slow but he Is safe, and
gun# in hand, and the way they thinned
annexed of the estate of
be
moderation and safety are much to
GEORGE W. STAPLES, late of Oxfonl.
out the Apaclus that morning was a
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manner,
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ha· been declare·! Insolvent upon hi· petition by refer,
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ing," walked on tiptoe to the corner and Felix. The sound of guitar and singing
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the Court of Insolvency for «aid County
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lie ha* nhown
whi· h threw him out of training
hi· abliltT to ?>eat 2 3D. an·! ha,I It sol been far
the a cMant. he now would have >«ea la the IUA.
Be η* owe l>r<>lb*r to llu<o, 2 27 14. aa<l biwt
the -ame a* the great Palo A!to, 2 un 12. wr looV
for htm to prove a pval sire.
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Bccnntu>, Mr

war*
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Sprlngbrook. by Lexington.
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il». an.l 3· i*her»
tR tn.iu.llue Stamboul. 2 07 I J. Bai
Inn*, i U 1 J. t.rewelamler, I 12.aa<l < liamplon of
tw· mile· !n ham*··. 4 M «n i rranl aire of 1*11.
(nebi-ltac Vane γ llank· î <>4. Ma«col. 2J>4. ir*t
lam t.reen Mountain MaM. «bo ha* nine In
i.» 14 an ! N-ltrr makln* her the rreate»t broo-1
mar*. »he 1« al«o rranlam of H. Inehi-Hnc
Arlon. JOT U. an » hoi· 1er of the two vrar ofcl
iwofl. iHi4; hr Harrr Clay. 4i. Mcoad ilaa
Shanghai M art. not trace·!
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*
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!·« <)am Helpmate. Hr l>am of Hiijr». if It.
be Planet. »lrr of tivr·
t'Mllifr ».. PUitefer
<tama of 4, tor u iln* Palo Alio, £M 12, an i 5

Mill AM,
Attorney at I-»w.
BtcKriKU>. me.

NT.
llalr DrvMcr.
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an·! IV· other* fr«m .'.inn.' 12
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Urn* of Iriftr, i 13 1 4, kn l a other·.
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«U*F0SD FAILS

J

at

*
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A true

fatigue· of

I cannot agree with my Hungarian
friend that there arc no thin and pale
countenance* to be seen among these
women.
I must in ail sincerity draw
another picture. I caught its outline*,
not in one of the crowded cafes or along
yearlings 5 feet In the line.
the Boulevard or down by the side of
Ask this man If he Is raising this stock
the blue Danube, but up a back street in
at a loss.
one of the new quarters of the rapidly
If the farmers are to recover their lost
growing city. I had seen the same sight
ground. If they will win back the lost In Bucharest the day before, and knew
must have
the
of
they
farm,
prestige
what It meant. Brick and mortar, *nd
upon It in the near future, more stock ; the many ways of lifting them up and
and this stock must Include what Is now
down, have always Interested me. I
unhappllv gone, vl* sheep, steers and know the slow, measured tread of big.
is
this
that
Indicated
has
Nature
oxen.
red-shlrted Pat. as he clumsily climb·
a good year to enter upon this work.
the vertical ladder, the hod on his hack,
same
the
thing.
The markets also Indicate
and can still hear from the brickl.tj*ers
Seldom If ever have the barns contained above the
cry of "Mort" sifting dowu
other
and
Corn
so much hay as now.
between the un floored beam· of th··
Therefore
low.
get
are
feeds
unusually
several stories. I know, too, the more
together some nice calves and start now. modern hoist, where a turn of the lever
It Is not only "the cattle upon a thou- sends both brick and mortar
flying skysand hills," but a thousand cattle upon ward to the
scaffolding overhead. But
the hills, that does It.—Hon. W. H.
a
a girl of sixteen and
gray-haired
Vinton, In Maine Farmer.
woman of sixty were new type* of brlckAnd not in
me.
to
and-mortar-carriers
HORSE RACES.
a buildIt Is useless and Idle to cry down one place alone, but wherever
horse trotting, for during all the years It ing Is In course of construction.
Narrow platforms Instead of ladders
has held lu place among the sports and
are mnde for
zigeg up
pastimes of civili/cd people. Evidently the outside them, running
scaffolding. The mortar fall
that side of our natures needs cultivating
a tub,
into
is
mixed
to
dumped
by women)
That it Is possible
as well as others.
the handles,
free the race track from harsh and cruel a pole is thrust through
the shoulders of two women,
practices there, cannot be questioned, for swung over
the top beoach year more humane methods are in and the weary climbing to
I saw one dark-eyed, barefooted
come to better ap- gins.
men
As
operation.
girl—she was pale and thin enoughpreciate the worth of their animals they clothed
Kindness is
only in a skirt and chemise, rest
treat them more kindly.
flrst landing
the rule to-day, not the exception. Only the tub for a moment at the
her hand to her side as if in
a few years ago, and the best drivers felt and press
the older one waitiug for her
obliged to exert all their «trength In great pain,
are patiently.
many
their
horses,
to-day
steadying
With all its beauty, dash, and enthudriven to their record with the reins in
Not long ago we saw a horse siasm, it must be a curious civilization
one hand.
which tolerates and makes possible a
on one of our half-mile tracks, finish a
this. It made my blood run
close second In 2:2Λ 1-4, driven entirely sight like
cold and hot. It was as if one had
on a slack rein.
a fawn.
The drift Is In this direction, and sure- ploughed with
But this custom, hideous as It is, canthan
driver
and
horse
for
better
It
Is
ly
be counted for many more
the old-time practice. Another improve- not, I think,
these people. Their progment la the relief from loud shouting years against
order Is too marked, let us
and heavy whipping, io often heard and ress In social
to permit of a long continuance of
seen years ago. Everywhere evidence of hope,
this degradation.—F. HoPKixsos Smith,
more hunrtne methods may be seen and

NATIIAN E. SWAN.MM)of Pari·, deceased.

at any time.

HILLS OF MAINE.

•

The cow to which I refer was a native
no other, and would
Comapoadeaca on practical agricultural ioplei cow, we then had
la tollclMd. Addroaa all commaaleattow la· not now bring as much as a Jersev, but
D.
Ham·
Hnir
to
tenUed for thU department
she would bring to-day at least $30 ; she
hoxd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Democrat.
was sold for «12. The oxen, a few years
Parla, Ma.
ago would bring WOO. and to-day would
bring at least 9150. They were sold for
THE OXFORO COUNTY FAIR.
Corn
$33.30 with the yoke thrown In.
and
show
Next week the annual cattle
was then worth $1 a bushel, now It is
on
be
held
fnlr of Oxford County will
Yet there are
worth less than 40 cents.
the society's ground? between South now farmers
in an atmosphere
living
The New England which
Parle and Norway.
they create
fair and state fair have held their exhiMADE BLUE
WITH TIIEIR LAMENTAbitions, and the next great show of the
TIONS
state Is the Oxford County fair.
The trustees »re making unusual efforts that beef cannot be raised upon the farm
to make the coming fair one of the best except at a loss, and that farming does
ever held in the county.
They expect not pay.
the people to work with them by bringI have never been an enthusiast In the
ing out their best horses and colts, to be matter of dairying and have never failed
placed on exhibition or seen on the track. when 1 could get a chance to enter my
The farmers are earnestly requested to protest against the oft repealed heresy,
bring out their big oxen and steers, that there is no dsnger iu overproducdairy cows and heifers, that we may tion. and it will surely come In every
have a cattle show worthy of the name. cue, and to every product when It U
We
The best products of the farm are want- It no* η that there Is money In It.
ed to make up the show. The ladles Can have suffered wretchedly from au overalways be relied upon to AH the hall with production In the beef market, but it
useful and beautiful thing#.
seems to me that this is now rapidiy
The management have taken great passing away, while In dairying It Is just
pains to have more attractions than usual coming on.
this year. They have made a contract
Far be it from me to abate one jot or
with a distinguished professor who will be tittle from the interest any one may have
here two days with his balloon and make in dairying.
Orant, if you please, that
an ascension many hundred feet from the it is the leading industry of the farm
grounds, leap from the clouds, and come to-day, In fact, grant everything that Is
down with a parachute, a sight never claimed for It, then I may be permitted
before witnessed In Oxford County.
to say that for me 1 had rather have
A good band of music ere engaged for upon the farm to-day twenty oxen of the
The merry-go-round, with right kind than forty cows.
the 7alr.
many other attractions, will be there to
MOKE MONEY CAN l»E «OT Ol'T OK
please all who like to see something difTIIEM
farm.
on
the
see
ferent from what they
I am aware that the
The society Is fortunate In owning the and got easier.
most conveniently located grounds of man with one horse, one cow and a cosset
The exhibition hall, sheep will not agree to this, and doubtany in the state.
the track, the grand stand, and all the less the much better farmer who has
surroundings arc in tlrst-class condition staked Ills all upon cows will not agree
Rut go to Farmlngton, Solon,
in every respect. Theotllcers will do all to it.
they can to make it a first-class ahow. Anson. l>eerlng, and many other towns,
turn
where these steers and oxen are raised,
It only remains for the people to
out atid assist them in their efforts. I<et and from which they will soon come to
the farmers come and bring their wives our fairs, and the men who raise them
I have just seen in the
and boys and girls, and renew old ac- will agree to It.
quaintances and form new ones. !<et us paper this scrap :
K. C. Jewett, Whltelleld, raises good
see the biggest crowd and the greatest
lie had a
show of all the year.
Ourbam and Hereford stock,
AORlCt'LTl'RAL EDITOR.
yoke of oxen which girted S feet 2 In.,
which he sold to go across the water.
BEfcF UPON THE FARM.
He has a pair of ;l-vear-old· C feet 7 ; a
and a pair of
The question of beef or meat upon the pair of 2-yenr-olds "· feet

Music ht ShurtlcfT*.

in U and we

price».

m

FOR PIANO.
Ajnaraathu· Caprice. (J. F. Utkler).
Arriral of the Hrlde, Two-step March.
Sweet Repose. Waltaes.
Coon low η Caper*.
POR BANJO.
The Dancing Darkey (Arr for Piano and Orch).

DEPARTMENT

good thing*

vou on

our

CHAS. F. RIDLON.

main*
tollecSo··

K.«»A

a

twoa·! floor.

GROCERY

plea*e

Law,

Attorney at
NORWAY,

H

room oa

has got lots of

Ttrn,. M,.!«r*»er

in

Wool and you will find
prices 011 them low.

MAIM·.

j>_

good trade

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and

HARLOW,

Attorney at

a

Get the M« son* **hlta".
Dolly Ikiane <walU).
Whisper Tour Mother*· Name.
Mamie Rellly
The Crimson Chain.
I Dont Car· if To' Nebber Cone·
I Don't Blame You, Tom.
Take Back YourUoM.

large estate, every dollar of which was
made io pursuance of the advice which
he early adopted of raising and selling

AMONG THE FARMERS.

SHEET MUSIC

CARPET

*ai*b.
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lover.
"It may not bo Carmen'a feelinga ac
much aa Don Γanion'a safety—*nd oui
own, for that matter—that we have t<
oousider. Sangrado, by all we hear,
wouldn't hesitate to make abort work
of any ooe standing in bis way. In anj
oaae, be ia probably oat for plunder «
"
well as love.
"One thing I think you moat agra
"
with me on, I said. "That ia, to aaj
nothing to Don Ramon at "present aboa
whet we have discovered.
"Moat certainly I do," returned Fe
lix- "It would only serve to harrov
him up and might bring on the vet;
dimeter we ahall try to avert There i
»"*hhig for na to do bat keep a goo
lookout and atand ready to meet emer
■nriea aa they arise."
"

THE OXFORD BEAM.

KSTABLiSUKD MB.

jÇUe ·χ(ονΑ JJemocrat,
ISSUED TU ES DATS.

THI DOINGS OF THE WEKK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PARIS HILL.

SOCTH PARIS, MAINS, SEPT. 7,1S97.

AT WOOD A

FORBES,

Bftpdn dntk, lav. H. A. luted,

£».*£ 5 Λ."*»"

ΓΤ- £K
fSSnfev
Ptofk'·
Λΐ.ΓΓ.*"'?·
o'clock.
"
MiXIt of \ommtt
IhrtMiaa l alow. SmOaj ι«μ1η at 7 J»

J*

a

r«r tf («kl rtrtctly la a
4<
m jrnar. Sla«te

ooyi—

fS.iii)

B. W. Farrar reporte seeing three deer
the farm of his ton, Frank Farrar,
about three mile· north of the Hll), one
day last week.
Va Episcopal service will be held here
on

AbmnsnuarT· —AU legal riw««»e»u «
|l»w Ikm coutrBth* insertion· ft* Ι1Λ f*
nick ta te^U at eolaaaa. Special eoatnrt·
to—I.ira·!»··! aad jmrty

Sunday morning In the near future,
to consist of morning aenrice. sermon,
Joa PkiimM —New type, fed prinw. M· and
Further notice
holy communion.
power. u|«iteM«<l work·· »W k· ijk·
oo»bt»a »o make tkte dMM—aM o< om* kl* 1 will be |lwo later.
mm complete u<l pope*
Mr. S. K. Fuller of Chicago joined his
wife and daughter at the Hubbard House
Sluli Cot>We of Ike Itenocial arc four
tock. They will be rndle·! oe receipt of price by
the publisher· or for Ike roaeeaieoce ef patron*
«lunw copte· ef of eatk laeue heve beea placed m
■ale at the foliowin* plane la the
»turtc**ut'· l»rue Mure.
Sootk Parla,

Coaaiy

SkurtM*· l>ru* Stora.
Noye·' l>ru* store.
Mum'» l»n»e
Alfred Cote/:
Buck Ae id,
Α. Ψ. Lewte. Ii
FVrebure.
M 1 Mellea. I'.-t « ><Boe
l'art» Hill.
Bryant'· I'uaU. H J. Llbbv, Port IMkce.
Norway,

~~

COMING

EVENTS.

: -Oxford I'uauuiiraiifr. KaM llebro·.
7-A- Fair at Klverabte Park. Beth»·!.
IHMrt· t loijt*. Canton.
ν—I O. t». Τ
Ν ».—i>xli>t<l Ha|'tii>t Aw«'UtKin, South
Parte.
Sept. H-l·.—iHford Count ν Fair. Norway aad
Souta Part»
Sept. a. A—Ox font North Fair, At*lover.
Sepc a*-.*». Weet Oxford Fair. Fryebur*
Aadrox-ogytn Valley Fair. Canton
.Nrpt.
NEW

some

Inst week.
l>r. and Mrs. A. L. Hersey of Oxford,
and their daughter. Miss Heloise Hersey,
were calling on friends at the llill Tuesday.
t>uring the shower on Wednesday
afternoon. Aug. -'.">th, people In this vicinity were startled by the sound of an

so heavy as to j*r buildings,
and there has been more or less conjecture as to what it wu. It was Loren
Morrill tiring a big blast at Mount Mica
He
three keg· and a half of powder.
put a hole down deep, and loaded it light
and tired thirteen time*, until he had
opened cracks and seams underneath.
Then he put in his three kegs and a half,
lighted bis fuse, and started towards
The
Hebron
ledge moved. One
boulder which who thrown eighty feet,
is estimated to weigh eight or ten tons.
There w*« a general shower of smaller
pieces. » >oe went through the roof of
the tool bouse, and one struck the wall
in front of the Alexander Thayer place,

explosion

Sept.
Se|>t.
>ept
Sept.

ADVKBT1SMKNT9.

BUCKFIELO.
Mra. Λ. S. Col· and daughter returned
from Wluthrop SiUnhy, where tbej
visited friends.
Dr. Chu. B. Brtdghaa ol Cohaaset,
Maaa., baa been In town tbU week.
Mre. Kmma Storer Barry of JamaoU
Plain, Man., made a short visit to ber
Bockfleld friend· Ibe Slat.
M re. Stanley Bisbee of Ramford Kali·
waa In town wedMsdtr, Sept. lat.
M re. B. W. AUeo at South Boston la
at ber father'· residence, Mr. Am At·
wood's, this week.
Mrs. C. P. Cornish of Nashua, N. 11.,
la the guest of ber sunt, Mrs. Merrltt
Panons.
Mrs. Hadley of Cambridge, Mass., Is
at H. A. Irish's.
Alton Tuttle, wife and son, of Melrose,
Mass., are visiting friends In town.
Dr. Win. P. Bridgham went to West
Mlnot Sept. 3d to celebrate bla 91st
birthday with hla aiater, Mrs. Caroline

ANOOVER.

ΓΙ» tQagt Diaihtm |tve tkdr u·
Mai fair lut WUDMdij. ▲ food dlsThe several
of fancy article·.
oths were well patronised. The ice
boslnese.
ctmm parlor did a lively
Ttie literary exercises were food, cooslntlng of music, reading, declamations,
et ·. An aactloo tale followed the exerct«a. It was a grand aneoeea financially About 9100 was realised.
The Uni versai 1st society gave a concert In the hall to a good audience last
M>nday evening. An attractive progiamme was carried ont. Mrs. F. A.
T. vlor of Massachuaetta aaalsted by Mr.
Cltaa. Clark and wife of New York sang
Proceeds
several pieces acceptably.
at lounted to aboet $.>0.
A public hearing was held to-day before the county commissioners on the
1> inn's Notch road. A score of witThe
nesses on each aide were examined.
petitioners are telling about the a*me
story giving as their opinion that public
ne?e*sity required the laying out of the
ro id from Andover to Grafton through
Dt.nn's Notch. A remonstrance of over
250 names was presented and considered.
Tfce commlaaiooera reserved their decision until next Tuesday. Should a
raid be opened through this route it
would save the heavy grade over Fuller* ι Hill, which, by the way, is the
highest cultivated land In Maine, not In
fer llity but In altitude.
Ihe young people will give an entertainment next Friday, I am Informed, in
the hall, for the benefit of the public
llbiary, cooalatlng of tableaux, mu«lc,
games, etc. A good time is promised.
)i any of our aumuier boardera have
turned their facea homeward while others
are coming to try the realities of our fine
autumnal weather.
Tie next great event of the season
witlt us is the agricultural fair which
protaises to be the best ever given by
the
liociety. Don't misa the fair, if you
do you will make a mistake Is the vénérai impression.
Potatoes are rusting badly and some

Kijr

Crocker

Bridgham,

whose Hist

birthday

the

also occurred that day.
They
oldeat and yonngest survivors of the late
Dr. William B. Bridgham, who died at
the age of 84.
are

A large party gathered at the home of
Capt. Lewis Blsbee Saturday, the occasion being the iXHh birthday of Mrs.
Bisbee.
Capt. Blabee'a SJtn birthday

This venshort time since.
have enjoyed sixty-eight
years of married life, *nd during that
tim» have brought up eighteen children
besides their own. Since her 8Uth birthday Mrs. Bisbee has nude a quilt entirely with her own hand* for two of
Within the
her foster

occurred
erable

a

couple

grandchildren.

past few months her sight has failed,
but with that exception tbe faculties of
both are remarkably well preserved.
About a hundred assembled Saturday to
extend their hearty congratulations.
MEXICO.
A grove association was organized

by

■ETHEL.

Gould Academy opened the (all term
with sixty pupil·.
The state (air at Lewtaton has been
well patronised by Bethel people durΙο* the «reek·
I-et all remember the Bethel (air held
Sept. 7th, 8th and Uih. Every effort If
being made to make this a success.
Meals and dainty lnnehee will be served
by the Unlversallst society at their

pavilion.

Misa Alice Purlngton entertained the
Christian Endeavor Society at her home
last Friday evening. Cake and chocolate were served, and all bade the hostess good night with pleasant thought·
to carry with them.
Miss Lilian True began her series of
musicales Sept. 3J with the junior
claas.
Miss Sadie Mason went to North
Bridgton Saturday, where she will attend the fall term at the academy.
Sunday afternoon, while I>. Η. (ίrover
and family were away from horn*·, their
bouse was entered and ·δδ In money
stolen and thirteen bottles of port wine,
Mr. Graver has
besides some whiskey.
the liquor agency. Sheriff Wormell and
Constable Barker arrested Levi Frost of
Norway for breaking and entering.
Other arrests are expected.

over

injury,

ttallouu iMtuliig

Ml.
oxea, Τ ft an«l over, fol
aa<l ie*e than ? ft.
la pair*
liuu to ISUi puUD<l<

ΤΗ1ΚΙ»
I'm a. M.— I»r*wtng
'«•wing, over * ft. ·> ta

Prawlag home»
I «rawing hor*ea, -w«-.-p-take».
(■mu hor*e*.
• enu I m : rig horaea
M.wt attnt· tive team la a
II Α. M
PrUea. *». ♦*. S1J. #10. #Λ1 t*i r a—Annual meeting of «octcty.
AC r. m —Balloon a*cen«ioo
—

Programme of

|<xra>le
Ka*-e«.

race·:

by

hour before he
recollected *i>\thing about himself or
Dr. Packard of West
his whereabout·.
Paris was called and found no bone·
It
broken and no sign of other injury.
was indeed a narrow escape, as the place
where he fell i« fully twenty feet in
height, and slanting, j <gged rocks at the
bottom.
Doe of the no»*e*t and mo*t dangerous
the blow, and ir

w>t

an

runaways possible to conceive occurred
< harle# Buck*» pair atKor here last week.
At I W r. M. iX claaa.—Pvn·, *>«.
3 vear» oki an·! uu'ler. mile beat*, bcot i ta 3J— tached to his mowing machine took
S».
fright at something at the watering tub
MO'XU OAT.
just north of the Fall· and ran as far as
i 34 cla»« -face and trot, purae.
At 1 me «
Trap Comer, where they were stopped
i ii tlai«-hinc »!.·*).
#-·»«
for 5 ν ear» oki ao<l ua<!er. l'a·* and trot.
by ( harles Aldrich, the blacksmith. The
M lie beat-*, i<«t i in S. ) *.*>.
cutter bar dropped soon after starting
Tuimi> oat.
and the combination proceeded two miles
i»e»4*' Driving llenaa -Pune,
At \* W 4. m
in about as dangerous a condition a» the
#>. #10. S-'· (jreen Hor«ea Pur** #l>a>
The machine
it» elaaa
Pur-e #150
At 1 :*» r. M
î 2J old Kom»n war chariots.
Ls ruined, the pole being broken short
« Uaa.—Purae. Siuw.
I ooaoiaiion rare for boraea
*
who iwart !n
M >n<l «lower i-Laaaea an·I are >le
off. one wheel smt*hed, and about every
teate·!.— l'urne. #luu.
part thereof being bent or twisted out of
Trotting entries closed Sept. 4. Live shape. We understand Mr. Buck inteudstock entries close at night of the first ed throwing the machine
away after be
da* of the fair. All other entries close hud finished his
mowing, which would
at !» λ. M., second day of fair.
have taken him about three hours more,
so he does not mourn his loss as much
as be might.
MAINE MINING NOTES.
John F. Wood and Mrs. R. G ..Sparks
of Boston are visiting at Fred J. Wood's.
Professor Bateman. late Populist canMabel and Bert Curtis have joined λ
didate for governor, is going into the
large party of Paris Hill people on a
tourmaline mining busiaes? in Aabura.
to Gibson s Grove on Norriiurr hat.

—

—

The mine at Mount Apatite in Auburn
will be vigorously worked for the next
two years, a new company having taken
The mine is turning out a
bold of it.
large amount of feldspar daily, and the
old road leading up to the mine has been
repaired. Shipments occur twice a week
and the stone is of excellent quality.
The Hum ford Falls Times lay· that
He/ekiah Stetson of Sumner exhibits
some tine specimens of graphite, or black
lead as it is usually called, taken from

1

his farm.
He has evidently a valuable
mine of this mineral that would pay well
as
it can be easily worked
to develop
aud transported to the railroad station.
Here may be a valuable mine right in
town, and more money in it than in

Klondike.

to look the

Interested parties

locality

are soon

over.

TABLE TALK.

The September issue of ''Table Talk"

contains among the many interesting
within
treated
its
page·:
"Some I nique Luncheons'* by Mrs. Bur"Civilized
Man
Cannot
ton Kingsland ;
Live Without Cooks" by Katherine Kead

sublets

camping trip

way I.ake.
The steam drill has again been heard,
and last Wednesday morning a heavy
blast was exploded. People driving this
way should heed the warning given by
several short successive blasts on the
steam whistle or toots of a flsh horn.
Every precaution is taken by the company to avoid accidents, but some people
will persist in proceeding despite the

warning.

C. T. Buck recently sold a handsome
pair of j-year-old steers to Motes
Young of Hartford, for #120. They
1-2 feet, and perfectly matched.
were
BROWNFIELO.
a fair and entertainment
Tuesday evening at the town hall under
the management of tbe W. C. T. I".

There

was

The entertainment consisted of music by
tbe band, singing by the little Warren
twins which was very fine. Mrs. Clinton
Warren read a selection which was very
much enjoyed. Mrs. Warren ls a very

tine reader. Cake and coffee was served
for all that wanted it.
Mrs. Emma Libby Porter of Free port
is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mrs. Georgie Boyntoo of Boston Is
visiting her mother, Mr*. Eaton, of this

Ixjckwood ; "Some Spanish-American
Cookery" by Sharlot M. Hall ; "Women Tillage.
of Colonial and Revolutionary Times"
Mr. and Mr*. William ltowe are visitby Mary Llovd ; recipe· for the mott ing friends In tbe eastern part of this
seasonable canning and preserving, and state.
also for the promiscuous dishes requested by housekeepers from all over the
ROXBURV.
cow η try, by Miss Cornelia C. Bedford,
Lon PhUbrick has teen qui*» sick hat
one of the leading authorities in the
is out again. Hit wife it now sick.
country. Its menas are freshly prepared
Mrs. Fay Weeks is confined to her bed
New Bill of Fare"

each month, and "The
by Mrs. M. C. Myer, Is, as usual, one of
the chief features of the issue.
Any of
our readers wishing to see a sample copy
of "Table Talk** can secure it free of
charge, bv sending name and address to
Table Talk Publishing Co.. Philadel·PERSONAL.

Henry H. Maxim of West Sumner has
hem bee· gialsi an increase of pe»dm.

with sickness.

Mr·. Chat. Rundlett Is having a long
sickness bat it gaining very tlowly.
Wtlter Irish it bock from hit visit to
Peru and is with hit brother James and
it very poorly, not able to go oat now.
The wet seaton hat given at a great
crop of blackberriet.
Potatoes are rotting badly and will be
high if there are any left.
E. 8. Datton of Lewiston it cooking
for Mr. Cfcapsaan.
Mr. Croee it teaming wood tram Chapman's mill to Mexico.

I

much better.
Alreadr the swallows have left for
their southern homes and the forest tree»
are beginning to crimson.
A good many acres of crass have been
cot but not a hornet's nest, wasp's ne«t.
nor bumble bee's nest has been found
during the season.
were

There

are

Hungarian

acres

which to carry on their business in stock
feed.

WEST FRYEBURG.
School in No, h begin* Monday, Sept.
Kith, with MWs Abbie Towle teacher.
The Rebekaht passed through here on
their way to the Centre from Westbrook
We suppose they imagined they were in

of meadow grass,

and oats to be cut vet.

a green country place, when thev got
Krastus Bryant, together with his son
here, but κν take our manners with u«
Newton and James Gorman are cutting
when we go away from home.
the meadow belonging to Jesse Daniel.
Bailev Hutchina U visiting his mother
'Hie other day as Mr. itryant was clos·
in Xew/leld.
whirlw
a
a
iudrow
of
strong
hay,
iug up
wind came along, taking the hay up into
EAST BROWNFIELD.
the air, and came very near using him in
Miss Ktlle Allard, who has been at
the same way. He found it almost imConway, X. H.. for a few weeks past,
possible to etand on his feet while it was has returned home.
the
time,
his
hat
Lost
during
passing.
Mrs. Henry Griggs has returned from
and was obliged to borrow one to wear
a week's visit at Rockland, Maine.
The wind carried
the rest of the day.
Mr. Λ. P. Johnson la visited by hi»
away four or Ave hundred weight of hay father and
brother, Mr. F. M. Johnton
and for the time being, it made things
and son, of Waltham, Mass.
Mr. Bryant's hat was
rather lively.
Mrs. Jennie Pavltt, of Boaton, la visitfound late in the afternoon a long dising her father, Mr. Jacob Colby.
tance away.
The company at the Bennett plnce
NORTH PARIS.
during the week consisted of John iHtu·,
The campera near Graves cottage are
wife and baby, 8. B. Swan and wife,
to their aeveral homes.
Mrs. Edgar Morgan, little girl and baby, returning
Λ. M. Brown has moved into Mrs.
and Mrs. Herrick, also Daniel Davû,
Chase's rent.
wife aod grandson, of Norway, also
Mrs. G. O. Chase ia at South Paria for
Charles Morgan. Mr. Morgan was in
a few weeks.
the army of the Potomac four years and
Several went to the atate fair laat

]

day, Sept. 7,
Boil· «rill be
wUh to enjojr

at

Camp Christopher.

who
provided tooonveyaii
lo
a

Camp

pleasant day

and boating will be the
Everybody Is
amosemeots of the day.
Invited to come and bring their baskets.
Charles Barden and femtly from West
P.trls were in town Friday visiting rela-

Music,.games

tives.
Miss Carrie Stevens has gone to Athol,
Mass., to teach school.
Miss Grace Mountfort, who has been
re•pending her vacation at home, has
turned to Massachusetts.
Miss Pearl Bowker bas returned from
Lewlston where she has been visiting
friends.
Bryant's Pond Cornet Band, with
some of their isdies. went on an excursion to Kangeley Lake last Saturday.
They all voted it a very delightful trip.

of the Friends' School In

I>r. Richards is busy lilting glasses
where the practical opticians have fail-

at

Thursday and Prlday.
Mr. P. E. Stanley. P. Α., S9, now
Waterford on

vice

principal

Providence, R. I., called
friends here on Thursday.
WEST

upon

PERU.

a

Friday.

<^uite a number of people are going to
Canton to Iriatrict Lodge, l. O. G. T..
to-morrow.
EAST HEBRON.

The late arrivals from Lrnn, Mass.,
Mrs. A. P.
are Mrs. Lillian Sawyer,
Curtis and Mrs. Carrie Curtis.
Mrs. Henry
Spinney returned to
Lynn last week, after paasing several
Her husband has
weeks In this place.
gone west on bu«ineas, but intends to
pa«« part of hit vacation In this place.
Mr. Stephen Heald cam·· around to investigate the prospect for sweet corn,
but did not Had

a

tine outlook for a

large

crop.
A goodly number attended state fair

from this vlcioitr, and were well pleased
with the exhibition In Its various departments.
Mrs. .lames Heald of Snmner visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Keene,
last week.
Mrs. Itay Thompson and little son
pas«ed last week with her brother, L. R.

All reached the summit all

the floe«t of weather, and
after retting a while they set out for
Ml. Adam*; taking in a sunset from
Mt. Adams and a *utirl*e from M t. J« tiereon they drove to Rmdolph where the
wheel* hid been sent by team, and all
started for home, arriving Wednesday
with

afternoon, seeming well

the undertaking.
Mrs. Mary Cole,

The
«

badly.

potato

crop is

crop and they

going to be about
are rotting quite

WEST SUMNER.
The family of Chas. E. Hemingway
have moved to Norway. It Is said that
Kllborn P. Bowker will move into the

rent

they have left.

Several from here went to the state
fair.
Misses Ethel Heald and Mary Either

Howe have arrived home from Moosebead Lake where they have been this

summer.

Prof. I. W. Home, wife and baby, have
returned to Bralntree, Mass.
A double

wedding

occurred

at the

residence of Frank Brown on Wednesday last. His two daughters, Maud and
Iva, were united In marriage to Mellie
Barrows aud Jam*· E. Chandler reprobably saw at much hard lighting as week.
We unite with all In wishan ν other soldier; so that he know· the |
Geo. Chaae baa gone Into the woods. spectively.
definition of the word war without looking the young people much joy and hip
ing it up in the dictionary. He is quite
pine··.
Kverett Chaae, wife and baby were at
an expert at lining bees, having found
Henry II. Maxim has been granted an
Mr. Tuell is Increase of pension.
about 30 swarms in year· past, aod two Henry Tue! Γ s Aug. '21*.
of them receotly which he will take up In doing quite a job on his houae, putting
Prof. Beecher Stetson of Colby Uni
the near fa to re. WU1 report the amoaot j In silia, etc.
verslty has been visiting his brother,
Mra. Marshall la stopping with her Ifollln N. Stetson.
of hooey fouod io doe time.
Field day has come aud gone, wa· eiater, Mra. Eugene Curtla.
DENMARK.
pleasant aa Edeo aod the temperature I The Grange will hold Its next meeting
Mr. taring Jones of Cape Ann, Mass.,
just right to a degree. There were 34 in the day time at the usual hour.
teams oo the groood at Mr. Bryaot'a aud
Moseley Damon came to G. G. Fuller's Is visiting with his brother, Mr. Α. II.
125 peraoos, all of whom were cheerful Aug. 31 to get his slater, Mra. Noyea, Jonea.
Mr. G<o. A. Hill and wife of Allston,
and apparently happy, notwlthataodiog who went home with him.
There j
Mra. Rosa Berry Tburlowe called on Mass., are at the home of his mother,
the dark proapects for crops.
Mrs. C. K. Belcher, for a few days.
was no program oo the occaaioo, the frlenda here Sept. 2d.
Mr. Qeo. W. Whale· la again' able to
Mra. Lena Bubler received a aevere Intime belog occupied lo talking about [
religion, politics, agriculture, ioaaraoce, jury by being thrown partially out of a be out.
The corn shop will start up some time
balloon voyage to the north pole, Alaska | wagon on to the wheel 8ept. 1, in the
gold mioea aod various other thlogs. Perham district in Woodstock.. She was about the 8th of September, but corn
There waa also good singing aod smart j ao badly hurt that a doctor was called. will be very late and scarce, and a short
Drs. Yates and Andrews were called run will be had.
croquet playing by both sexes, ('apt.
Mr. Ε. E. Swan I· again out.
Wm. Jooea is a native of Swedeo aod is I Sept. 1st to aee Mrs. Andrews, who redoubtful about Prof. Andrée reaching | malna in poor health.
RUMFORO.
Potatoes are rotting badly.
the north pole, or ever seeing civilisaMr·. Jalia Barker, who has been 111, Is
tion again.
able to drive out.
WEST BETHEL.
Mrs. Hannah Parker from Brooklvn,
The funeral of Moses Mason was held
MASON.
from l«ewAppropriate and Ν. Y., and Mr. Chas. Walker
Sabra Milla returned to tawlatoo last Saturday afternoon.
visited their aUter, Miss Cynthia
Thursday, where she baa worked several very Interesting sermon on the occasion Iston,
Walker. last week.
by Rev. Mr. Barton of Betiiel.
years.
Hattie Thomas la working for Mr·.
George A. G rover and wile are ou a
Mrs. Arthur Butchiosoo aod Mrs.
Julia Barker.
Bert Perry of Boston are vialtlog at I visit to Massachusetts.
MUa Sophia Martin of Anbarn visited
Mrs. Alice Preeoott has returned to
Horace A. Hutchloeoo'a.
in town !a*t week.
M re. Daolel Milla vtalted io Lewlatoo J her home In South Parts.
Mrs. J. W. Stuart and Mrs. J. H. Estes
Caleb Goodnow, who has enjoved rethe peat week.
each have s fine display of sweet peas.
Fied Wheeler of Bethel vialted lo| markably good health for one of his age
of late, had a very poor turn Saturday
town laat Suoday.
MnRWAV LAKE
night. He Is 91 years old.
of
wife
Bolster's!
aod
Jillsoo
Henry
Darius Pike of Mlnot
Mrs.
and
Mr.
was
Brackett
with
his
Roy
delighted
MUls visited at Arthur Tyler's last
two nights' camping out on old Gooee- made a few calls on old neighbors last
Thursday.
Monday.
We learo that Elljth K. Morrill of| eye.
Mrs. Zopber Mantar of bland Pond,
Mrs. Emma Barker with her little ton
Yarmouth passed away last Suoday.
snd Mrs. Carl Storrs and two children
He waa tor maoy years a resident of thi· visited In this place Thursday.
Mrs. G. B. Mills has been with her of
! Hastings ate visiting at Ml·· S. P.
town, aod was tor several years one of
NewhalPs.
its fathers. Ho was » good oeighhor father for a few dejs In Yarmouth. Be
The Norway Lake Woman1· Club will
died last Tuesday. Cause, sunstroke.
and towaeesan.
Partridge WednesChannlng Grover was In the place e 1meat with Mr·. W. 8. 8.
Nellie Bean le viaited by two of BerAil members
afternoon, Sept.
few days ago.
day
New
ladtee,
lin,
Haaapehtre's, young
C. L. Aboott and wife are visiting at 1are cordially Invited to attend, aa it I·
Hiram
Wheeler.
late
the
of
daaghtera
IEke βηβ meeting of the season.
leaac Heath of Bethel and Mrs. Mat· his old home la Bamford.
Abo· Tucker ha· gone to 8trotf to
tie Kendall, of South Parte, called <
woifc la the oora ahop.
friend· In town leak Monday.

behind him

they

ss

pleased with

ne*

he goea away. All feel
possible for him to re-

wish it

WILSON'S MILLS.

Rev. Wm. F. Slarte preached hie farewell sermon Aug. *2J I, and will return

Bangor Theological

Seminary. He is an earnest atudent and
givea promise of being a successful
worker Iq the Master's service.

No mail diplomas.

He

can

statements and use no wind.

and

ever

^
<

drew patterns and whole pieu

good

-απππ-

Fair week

we

shall show

a

COMPLETE LINE OF GARMENTS !
for Ladies, Misses, Children and H
Don't miss these

as

buy

we

direct

'·■

..i
some of the largest manufacturers
are
our
and
York
prices
goods in New

ι

t.

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
IIORNE BLOCK. NOKW

% V.

-_f

back up his

F. W. Oevoe A Co., New York; established 17.M. Oldest and largest.
A. P. Bassett of Norway ha· been recently appointed fl«h and gnme warden,
he also holds theolllce of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business
reported to him In either line will reclve prompt attention. All letters are
held strictly confidential and promptly
answered.

OFF Κ··Κ

ΤΙΙΚ

Partis· contemplating pleasure with
bu«lne»« while taking treatment for Alcohol, Morphine and Nervou· I'roatration. go to the Kecley Institute, Tortland. Maine. Boating, aea-lUhing, inland
life, aquatic pleasured are at your command. One month'· treatment for Nerve
Exhaustion h equivalent to twelve
month·' pleasuring and much cheaper.

for the

us

?

unvoao.
il. A. Burce·· to W. R. Haine·,
W. K. Haines to Wm. Woodaum,
Albert Virgin et all to F. J. Lord,
W. I'etteugtll et al to R. Fall· I'r. Co.,
H. Falls Pr. Co. to W. Pettengill et al,
Alice Eautman to Wm. Woodaum,
Thomas Doyle to C. IL McKenale et al,

I

Serge Suits,

t<>

·\

t

»

nr.

Blacks.

or

Nicely Made,
Best Trimmings,
$10 Quality for

MM

MON Κ Y BACK IK NOT SUITED.

H. B. FOSTER
Opera

House lllock,

Norway,

Maine.

|^EW pALL QRESS gOOD$!|$
»*·

We have
and

large

just opened

lor the Fall ami

\\ inter

1

ti.i

$

line of fine

Novelties and Plain Dress Goods.
All of the Latest Patterns and Newest

$

Shides.jfJ

Pattern Dresses from 50c. to *!.·><>>'
«

Plain Goods from

Per Yard.

>

%

ij;

25c. to $1.00.

>;

$

A Very Large Line of

Novelties at 25c.,
and 50c. Per Yd

I

29c.|

MERRITT WELCH,

%

■
•TÎ

MAINE, if

NORWAY,

*

1
lit
«0
1

1

100
iWO

T. B. Doughty,

SPECIAL

600

Yoii Have To Have Clfltlws!
V

Blues

Plaids, very
Ne»t Patterns,

WATKBFOBD.

to

complaint

Busi-es< Sack

I
I
I

."*»

goo«l fitting

All Wool

325

rate.

a

4 Button

I
I

Helen A. Kaatman et al to Oaro Ray·,
Eather R. W. tilbba to E. P. Glbba,

relui !< i

hear from you.

«00
Umo
Ά

430

Money

Ixnly.

+>-**rW

if the purchase was not satisfactory in ι·.
We alter your clothes the same as your 1.1

Suits B'ues,
Blick. and

There l« more Catarrh In thl* section of the
country than all other dl*ea*ea put together,

Daim Β. Urant to Christopher Tlryant,
11. C. Bryant to Dana B. tirant,
Laura J. Coburn to Lottie C. Inman,

your

We hold ourselves responsible that
clothes is given you. It you have a

estab-

UKF.KXWOOI».

as

asking,

particular.

estab-

A Ureal Nurprisr la In Man

well

as

eatab-

fur tlio^e who ko to ''ay ami (ret a package of
GRaiXO. It take* the place of coffee at about
I t the cost ami can lie (Ire· to the children aa
well aa the adult with (treat benefit. It I· ma<le
of pure grains an<l look· ami taste* like the
finest irradc· of Java coffee. Λ cup of Uraln-O
What
l« M-tier for the system than a tonic.
A»k
coffee break· down tiralnO hull·!· up.
your grocer for Urate-O- l'e. amlt3c.

·'■■»

We Fit Your Mind

eatab-

ami until tlx* U«t few year* wa· anptNier*! to l«e
Incurable. For a rreat many Tear· doctor· pro
nouncod It a local dl*ea*e, and prescribed local
retuedle*. an>l by constantly falling to cure with
Scilocal treatment, pronounce·! It Incurable.
ence ha* proven cattrrh to l>e a constitutional
dt*eaae, ami there fort·. requires constitutional
Hall'· Catarrh Cure manufacture·!
treatmentby F. J. Cbeney A Oh,Toledo. Ohio, I» the only
It U taken
constitutional cure oo the market.
Internally In do*e« from 10 drop* to a teaspoon
It a<t< directly <>n the blood and mucous
ful.
surface* of the »y»U-m. They offer one hundred
Semi for
dollar* for any ca*e It fail* to cure.
circular· an<l testimonial· Λ l<lre·»,
F .» CHF.NET A CO..Tole«lo. o.
Mr^uH by Druggists, Tic.

*+

Ρ·»»!»·»»!»

*ΚΛβΙΙ·Κ.

1500

yds.

New

BARGAINS!

Spring Style Ginghams

in Short

lengths (8

5 cts. Yard

«

(Regular

to

15)

by the

loot.

Piece.

Gingham.)

)00 yds. Good Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting.
* 1*9 era. PER YARD.

LOO
MHditKr.

*«|9|,

The question U where and bow to get
them. When your are in tows call and
.examine my stock of new fall and winter
NORTH SUMNER.
Willie and John Bedding went down ,roods, which are just from the loom.
Remember the
1Itwy are beaatie*.
to state fair last week.
Levi Tamer was In this place last |pine·.
Mrs. Jalla Thorn and so· visited at

Dr··· Good·
»hown. plain and fumy.

in this county who ever attended an optical «chool, and has diploma for same.

,

North Backfleld faut weak.

<»»

Hills, Norway, U the oniv practical
optician In < ixford County ; the only one

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Mrs. Clara Curtis and daughter Edith
have gone to New Hampshire and Masaachusett* on a visit to relatives.
F. P. Putnam's boarders have all returned to their homes.
Mrs. Sophia Averill has gone to FreeMrs. Dally Smith of Everett, Mass.,
visited her nephews, George, Dana and
Mrs. Smith Is
Clifford Elliott recently.
91 years old, and is very smart.

have

we

any tlrst-class workmen.
F. W. Dcvoe ,t Co., New York; established 17.VI. Oldest and largest.

The Batee party left for their home In
Mansfield Wedneaday.

port.

of the largest Line·

Foreign

jeweler, Norway, offers no
such Inducement· to patrons as cheap
work, still his prices are no higher than

The New Hampshire game commis•ionera have beea to Hell Oate Camp on
the Dead Diamond the put week.
Aloiuo Brickett
Messrs. Jordan and Winthrop were accompanied by Judge Wm. H. Shurtleli
of Colebrook.
The steamboat inspectors have been

to
up to inspect the steamboat belonging
the Parmacheenee Club, which bad been
somewhat damaged by Are recently.
They began sending messagea over the
new
telephone line to Camp-ln-theMeadows Tuesday, Aug. 24.

Open—One

Now

I

^

Ν

the

main with us.
HAKTVOBD.
Miss Anna K. Cummings made a shoit
visit at home, but has returned to her KcU'cca Staple· to Hattte K. Ruaaell,
E. W. Tlnkham,
et
al
to
A.
R.
l'arlln
J.
H. Moore
work as traveling agent for
It ΑΧΟ V KB.
«.t Co. of Philadelphia by whom she bas
Jo*eph Mori η to M. J. Swan,
been employed for over a year.
■moo.
Ezra l^hroke has gone to Gorham,
C. II. Hammoml to J. R. Traak,
Ν. II., to work.
F. II. Ollcreae to W. I. White,
School at the Corner began Monday W. I. Whlte to Minnie 8. lillcreas,
under the guidance of Miss GeorgiKOBWAT.
Mason.
Jainee Crockett to Alonxo Brickett,

to his studies at the

New Goods !

Wanted, at once, a first-class coat and
vest ranker st Nojes Λ Andrews' Blue
Store, Norway.
F. W. Devoe Λ Co., New York ; established 17M. Oldest and largest.

I nald. There wa« a large turnout and
all seemed to enjoy the hospitality of
Try Allen'· FmI«Eu(·
The afternoon
the whole household.
A powder to be «haken Into the •hoe*. At thla
in
was pleasantly passed
games and Ή·Λ«ιη your feet feel swollen ami hot, an<l get
easily. If you have smarting fret or t'ght
singing. Two little girl·. Miss Hazal tired
A lien'* Foot Ka*e It cool» the feet and
»lioe*,
Kimball and Baby Bass, rendered some make· try
walking easy. Care· ami prevents awollen
songs in such style a· would do credit ami sweating feet, blisters and calloua spot*
ICelleve* corna and bunions of all pain and give*
to older ouee.
Sol· I br all
re*t ami c·Hn fort. Try U
Kev. I. A. Bean and wife of South drugirUt* and shoe store· for iSc. Trial packarr
Pari*, made hi* brother, A. (J. Bean, and Fuk. Addrea· Allen S Olmated, Le Roy, Ν. Y.
nephew, A. 8. Bean, a short call one day
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
this week.
Rev. K. J. Converse closed hi· labors
J. HiSTMUl BKAX, KE4JISTBK.
here Sundav, and has returned to hi?
AXIKJVBB.
the
much
to
home in Cleveland, Ohio,
M. A. Howard to 0.8. Hodadon,
$ SOU
In
the
Mr.
Converse
regret of all here.
CAXTOX.
and
the
esteem
of
all
won
past year had
π
Augustus Parsons to Marco Lavargud,
will leave many friends and no enemies
that

1

F. W. !>evoe A Co., New York; established 17M. Oldest and largest.

Liwreoce. with
children, are visiting her «ister, Mrs. I).
PERU.
and her old home.
Mr·. II. E. Stlllman ha· gone to South A. rummingj,
Mr. Bancroft Bass, of Boston, made a
(itrdlner to vi«it her daughter.
trio to Albany to visit his wife
There wa· a general turnout from this dying
and daughter.
place to the •tate fair.
Geo. II. Wilbur is at home for a few
Wilson Stlllmau ha· bought out Elton
What do the ChlMrta Drink 1
NVwton and he has bought a stand of I day·.
Have you tried
lK»n't «rive them tea or coffee.
there
is
and
Venia
Flint
Mrs.
gaining
It ta «le
the new food drink called Grain Ο ?
Win. II. Bent.
the place of
ami
an<1
take·
llclou·
of
her
r«
are
nourishing
eovery.
hoj>e«
Mrs. Georgia Hogdon of Portland is I
The more «ιrain » you rive the children
coffee.
in
a
and
wife
Newcomb
Will
rejoice
| the more health rou distribute
through their
visiting at J. E. Conant'a.
U rain Ο Is made of pure grab·, and
*> stems.
Mrs. Ida Gibb· U moving to Hebron new born soil.
taste·
the choice
Ladles'
Cirlike
the
when properly prepared
Thursday afternoon
where she Is going to send her children
rade· of coffee but coat· about 14 aa much
cle was entertained by Mrs. Lydia Fer- 5ill
to «chool.
15c. ami 23c.
grocer· «ell U.

half

>

F. W. Oevoe Λ <'oM New York; established I7.VI. Oldest sod largest.

F. W. I >**voe Λ Co., New Vork;
li«hed 17">4. Oldeat and largest.
F. W. Devoe Λ Co., New York;
liehed 17.VI. (Hde»t and l&rgeat.
F. W. Devoe A. Co New York;
lished 17M. Oldest and largest.
F. W. Devoe Λ Co., New York:
lished 1754. Oldest and largest.

«

riage road.

SOUTH PARIS, M AIM

BUSINESS NOTICES.

ALBANY.
«harp of vlaltors in Albany.
Jam·** (ioulil aud *i«ter M it y of Cornvllle, children of Kev. 8. J. Itould, have
ht-en visiting their uncle, Dexter Cummlngs, and aunt, Mrs. A. (». Bean.
James, after taking a «hurt rest from
hi» one hundred mile ride on his wheel,
thought he would join a party to the
White Mountain·, to he and Amos L.
Kred
Bean started on their wheel·.
Clark and ('ha·. McAllister with a team,
and Rev. E, J. Converse aud Iceland
Kimball went by rail. All reached (iorh»iu in due »ea*on, and Gould, Bean,
Converse aud Kimball went by way of
Tuckertnan's H «vine, the other· by car-

right

J. F. Plummer

Harrison.

F. W. D- voe A Co., New York; established 175-1. Oldest and largest.

tjuite

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

lytic

Hodadon.
Mrs. Nathaniel Merrill passed her 80th
birthday Sept. 1st. Mrs. Cushing l*hllllps* Srtth birthday will be Sept. «th. A
few very aged people still remain with
u«, but the number Is very «mall.
Maud M. Merrill pasa«*d last week In
Portland with relative*.
Potatoes are not as abundant a« usual,
and defective ones are found on wet
land. Some farmers have not raised for
home.

...

FURNISHINGS

Monday,

Hills,

SUITS,

...

old ed.

number of people returned
from state fair not on the straight and
narrow way, but sort of a zigzag.
W. S. Arnold returned to Auburn la«t

<Julte

HATS,

HON. PHILANDER TOLMAN.
Philander Tolman died at bis residence
in Harrison
Aug. 30. The immediate cause of his death was a parashock. Mr. Tolman was 7* years, i

months and 17 days old.
Mr. Tolman has been a resident of
Harrison since 1H-I#, and always took a
very active part in all and everything
that went to make tbe town better.
Mr. Tolman was active and influential
In politics! allsirs, being a staunch Rene not only held prominent
publican.
town offices, but represented his people
in the state legislature, both in the houie
He bad been an active and
snd senate.
Influential member of tbe Baptist church
for something like sixty year».
Mr. Tolman leaves a widow, three
The sons are
sons and two daughters.
Mr. Theodore M. Tolman, overseer of
the
workshop in Cumberland County
jail; James If. Tolman, ex-county commUsloner, and now judge of West brook
Municipal Court; and Mr. Charles E.
Tolman, of South Paris. The daughters
ere Emm*, wife of Prof. A. F. Richard·
and
son, of Castine Normal School;
Anna, wife of Mr. Waiter Dudley, of

—

—

Sunday.

BRYANT POND.
Like CoMudm, U. O.
G. C., win hold their annual picnic Tuee-

Christopher

Mr. Will Stone of Springfield, Mass.,
came to accompany his wife and children
home.
Mrs. Shedd and family attended a
Shcdd reunion at Waterford last week.
Λ brass bsnd bas been organized in
the village. C. W. Pike leader, Clarence
Wiley business manager and B. P. Newman secretary and treasurer.
WEST PÂRÎsT
The grove is now deserted. The
Sullivan Andrews has left for Klng- tenants of the "Bungalow" left for
fleld where be Is to teach school.
Hartford on Thursday.
Charlie Brown ha· left foreollege.
Mrs. Addle Dawes of Lcwiston, sister
I.. L. Dunham has returned home.
of Senator Frye, and her invalid son, are
to
the
A. J. Abbott took some butter
at Mrs. Coolidge's.
New England fair aud won several
M Us Ml Wilson of Denmark, teacher
in "School of Domestic Science of the
prizes.
on
done
The mason work has been
Y. W. C. Α.," of Boston, and friends,
Miss Bates* house.
were in the village on Tuesday.
and
Mr. Haunaford's house is up
Mr. U. W. Cults left on Tuesday; Mr.
botrded.
Ward, Mrs. Cutts and Dr. Spottlswoode
a
sick
Miss L. E. Tuell was at home
on Prlday
for their home In Orange,
few days last week.
S.J.
Miss Susauna Weston started on Pri*
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
day for Skowhegan where she Is to
Mi<· Eliza Mason is in Portland visit- teach.
Rev. Dr. J. K. Rankin, President of
ing her sister, Mrs. E. S. Skilllngs.
Harold Bean cf Oxford Is visiting hi* Howard I'niverslty, Washington, and
aunt, Miss Amy Bean, at this place.
granddaughter, were at Miss Page's
Seth L. Mason, accompanied by his Wednesday an·! Thursday.
wife and daughter, spent Suoday an I
Martha Abbott is teaching again at S.
Monday, the sRUh and 3Mth of August, In Conway.
Buekfleld at Ju*tus Mason's.
Mr. A. P. Lewis and Mrs. J. P. CoolCalvin Cummtng* and Ed Mason are Idge attended the centennial celebration

the people living In the vicinity of the
An Introduct'on
llale post ofHcc In Mexico a year ago.
Blue "»U>rv
oetrlrhslfa mile distant. The Thayer
pieces are rotting so badly they are They selected as the spot on which to
Miillev >hoc Store.
struck
had
been
barn
their
as
aa
thought
them
out
hoys
to
quickly
«oing
dig
New fall l»re·· o>««l».
build a pavilion for speakers and singers,
br lightning. This is a much difl'erent
New tiood*.
possible.
seats for the congregations gathering
The Strong Kvre of Ute 1U*W·.
method of blasting from that formerly
Ο. Β. A E. S. Poor are doing custom there and a small cottage io which to
For Sale.
employed, when they used to drill a threshing at their place.
Parfcer'· Hair Bal*am.
food for picnic dinners, the beaut iWanted
comparatively short hole, and blow out
Mra. John K. Akers waa thrown upon ul
grove back of the school house at tbe
ll«r* for >ale.
a little at a time with dynamite.
the wheel of her carriage by her horse intersection of the
Poplar llill mad with threshing grain by means of an engine
Ml»» Lluby.
A party from this place Is camping on «tartiog while getting in. and badly
You Hate to Have Clothe»
the road to Roxbury. The members of at the Howe place near Wrn. Chapman's.
Gibson's though not seriously injured.
1 ike lVnnesseewassee. near
the association have the pavilion, seat·
Sallv Bennett is expected home soon
lirove. The party includes Mr. and Mr*
Hev. Mr. Young cloaed hia labor? and
ANOTHER OF THOSE BOSS PICNICS.
cottage completed, seats with back* from Yarmouth.
Shaw, I.illie with the Orthodox people to accept a
< filbert Shaw. Ernest F.
to them, sufficient In capacity to seat
Χ"κηι Bt CkFiELl·, Aug. 31.
Fred Chapman attended the state f sir
Shaw. Georgia Shaw, Charlie Shaw, position in the Meverick church chapel
from two to three hundred persons. at !<ewUton the l*t Inst.
:
Editor
Bert Curtis and his tdster Mabel. Mary at a salary of £1100 a year.
These seats rise gradually, back from
We have had another of those boas
Hammond, Fred and Belle Corbett.
OXFORD.
the speaker's stand affording all on them
picnic*, as Sir. Wm. A. Clapp calls thera.
Advertised letters in Paris post office :
LYNCHVILLE.
Key. Mr. Varley an<i wife will letve
A road has been
a view of the speaker.
Three years ago Mr. J. t. Marble of
Mr». i.«>nv F. Harrison
I.orin McKeen has moved his family cut through the grove affording an easy to* η this week. They will stop a short
l*aris, whio u*ed it» be proprietor of the
Mr», t. Robert*.
Vnrley's
to K*«t Stonehim.
and «mooth passage way completely time at Wilton with Mrs.
Mi*. Lonrnah Wtnalow.
powder mill· here, and became quite at·
John Simon
I. U. Burnham has commenced mak- around that portion occupied for meet- parents before going to New York.
taclied to thr people, proposed baviug a
Mr. Henry Eaton and wife of Maiden,
Horace Roberts and Richard Eastman ing bending in his mill.
ing purpose*, so that altogether it is on?
picnic at «orne place here. The neighvUiting
Ι.*·*11*» McAllister of Stoneham Is at of the best places for grove meeting* Mass.. former residents, are
bors were quite enthusiastic on the sub- left Wednesday for a bicycle trip to
S'ew work doweling.
anywhere about u«, none the le*s so from relatives here.
ject, and it was decided to bold one on Wolfboro and other places in
Mrs. Da wee and Miss Carmin attendMrs. I^na McKeen and daughter Let* the fact that near by W a spring of clear,
the lawn in front of B. F. Heald*s dwell· Hampshire.
The band played for a lawn party at from Hyde Park, Maas., who have been cool water. Lust Sunday tbe grove and ed the meeting of the Christian Endeavor
ί«|·
Through the efforts of Mr. Wm. A. the Baptist church at North Paris "Fri- visiting relatives in this place, returned Its buildings were dedicated to religious societies at Spurr's Corner.
Miss Mersey returned to Boston Wedservice. Rev. A. W. and Wm. I.. Brai lap of Salem. Mass.. and B. F. lleald's
day night. Cook carried them up in a home Tuesday.
A Mr. Schuliy is staying at Henry deen, Klder Gstnmon and Klder York oesdav.
family, with the assistance of the neigb- barge. "Taas a cold night for ice
Stella Walker of Portland is visiting
Plummer's.
were present, all taking part In the day's
bor* and friends, we had another picnic cream, but it weut all right.
Willard Barker Is at work for Η. B. «ervices. A large number were at meet- friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. At wood of
at Β. K. lleald's Aug. J7th. which proved
Mr. Augustine Perkins, wife and
to be an auspicious day for the occasion. Buckfield were guests of Hon. Edward McKeen.
ing·. both forenoon and afternoon.
Mrs. Perley Adams is visiting Sylves- William I.. Bradeen preached in the fore- daughter, returned to Cambridge last
The people began to arrive about 10:3U, L. Parris and family at tkeir summer
ter Adams of West Stoueham for a few noon.
A. W. Bradeen preached the week.
and from that time until dinner was an- homo here Tuesday.
The Junior Epworth league held a
Surveyor Hiram H. Hubbard has done weeks.
dedication sermon in the afternoon.
nounced the time was «pent iu friendly
on Tueaday in the grove near the
picnic
a needed job of permanent improvement
Thursreturned
Mrs.
Nettie
Harlow
and
music.
intercourse
social
greetings,
HEBRON.
<lav from a three week·' absence from Oxford mineral spring.
I"he tables were bountifully spread on the road below Geo. B. Shaw's by
with enough and to spare to feed the taking otl the top of the hill and tilling
F. Κ. (i lover b*s sold hia stock in trade vi«lth)g her relatives In Franklin County.
WELCMVILLE.
Robert lieed declares that next Mtrch
multitude, and beautifully adorned with in the valley. If this same policy was to Mr. Melcher of Auburn. Mr. Glover
Miss Marjory Holmes and Mr. Edward
flowers and bouquet* to gratifr the eye. followed out throughout Oxford County, a ill take a much needed rest from busi- a lii see him on tbe way to the Alaska gold
Fuller returned from their delightful
The afternoon was spent in general ιI and the hills cut down a little each year, ness cures. Mr. Melcher ha* the reputa- fields.
to (*ien. Ν. Π.
soon
trip
would
millennium
Rumford
road*
to
ha«
moved
the
Irwin
man
lots
of
hv
business
music
good
singa
Harvey
conversation,
good
tion of being
thorough
As little Jimmy Shanahan was playing
put in an apparence. Another excellent snd with the assistance of Mr. Klchard- Kali·.
ers. and some very interesting decI·mawith his younger brother Georgie he acAn addition Is being made to the Poptions Ht Miss Maidie Moody of Auburn thing about Surveyor Hubbard is that he son. no doubt will give entire satisfaccidentally fell from a shed and broke his
lar Mill «chool house.
and Mi*s Mary l*ierce of l'aris. Will isn't afraid to u«e the garden rake on tion.
Dr. Tobie of Mechanic Falls set
Scott O. Dorr has Chester A. Knox leg.
keeping the
Painter* are doing some work on tin·
Clapp of Salem, Mass., was there with the mads. The cost of
the bone while l>r. Haskell administered
ind B. F. Virgin at work building a cothis camera, and got some very good small stones raked out is small compared academy building.
ether. Little Jimmv is doing as well as
the
Potatoes in this vicinity are small and tage on Mclean Street.
pictures. When the friends dispersed to the wear and tear to teams and
can be expected at the present writing.
thev all seemed to feel thee had spent a discomfort of those who ride over them. rotting badly.
Mr. Clifton Ames ha· returned home
NEWRY.
James M like and wife have
IVof
be
reon
the
to
and
one
made
long
are
There
very pleasant day
repairs being
after visiting his sister, Mrs. John Mcmoved iuto the rent over E. G. Harlow's school house in Xo. t> district.
SUNDAY HIVER.
membered.
Arthur, in Massachusetts.
I
———————————»
Our summer friends are leaving.
Space will not allow all the Oitnes store.
As two German peddlers from L«wisa I
entertained
X.
Andrews
Persia
:
Miss
town
out
of
those
present but will give
Mr. Foster and family of Everett. ton were
EAST BETHEL.
passing through Welchvllle
Friladles
of
•dove
eight
young
J. C. Matble and wife. Orlaudo Thayer
party"
cliarle* Ellis of Boston, and Mr.
of last week, the horse became
Ormie Farwell is attending the fill Ma··.,
Friday
assistBrown
d
»v
Misa
A
net
g
and
wife
evening.
daughand wife, John Pierce,
S. B. Foeter, have gone to Caribou, Me
term of school *t Gould Acadetuv.
frightened and ran away, upsetting the
and! ed the hostess in entertaining.
Cushman
ter, Miss Clementine
Mr. and Mr·. R. Trask were in town a
Charles Swan ha* gone to W*sbiogt<>o
wagon and throwing the occupants out,
Ciilburn
from
James
Kingston.
Frank
of
l*aris.
Miss
Ford,
friend.
few day* visiting parent*.
They have
one ijulte badly; after coming
to work for Mr. Fred Cole.
Mr·.
Injuring
his
mother,
is
Mas*
tieitiug
Marlboro.
wife
of
and
Mass.;
Turher
to their home in Roxbury, Me.
In contact with a hitching post at the S.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Crane of Avon. returned
It is his first viait to
Wm. A. Clapp and wife. Wm. C. Clapp Augusta Colburr.
Mrs. T. Williamson has two sisters vis- E.
Mass «re visiting at C. H. Kimball's.
King store, and turning a few slurp
and wife. Salem. Mass.; Mrs. Fsnnie Paris, the home of his boyhood, for sevMattie Tracy of Colby, *87, h*« iting her. Mrs. Smith of Portland, Me., corners, it was tinslly caught at the
Miss
eral
year».
Moodv
Cornelia
Mrs.
huma·. Boston:
H.
where she h*« and Mrs. Thnrston of Krrol, Ν.
blacksmith shop, where the wagon was
Miss llattie A. Hooper has returned gone to Lawrence, Mass
and daughter Maidie of Auburn; 12. X.
Schools commenced Monday.
left for repairs.
a position as assistant teacher
accepted
in
Boston.
school
to
her
West
of
steUon. wife and
daughter,
Mr. Woodbury will continue the SunMiss Eva Turner of Mlnot Is visiting
in a high school.
and
mes
Sumner; Mrs. l»ora A
daughter,
WIIITTKMOKF. IMSTKICT.
her aunt, Mrs. Scott Patterson.
and Mrs. Porter Farwell entertain- day school through September.
Mr.
and
keen
I.aarin
Kumford Falls; Mrs.
A prospect of «orne corn if this floe
Miss I>ena Jones is in Boston.
Kev. K. J. Haughton of South Pari* ed the Middle Intervale circle last Thursdaughter. Fast Sumner : Miss Clara will
weather lasts a week or two longer.
at the Whittemore school day.
There were about seventv present,
preach
LOVELL
Potatoes are rusting.
I.ong. Windsor Mills, P. ψ.
and all enjoyed the afternoon and »
house next Sunday afternoon.
Mr. J. Thurston has moved from
On Wednesday the visitors on the hill,
bountiful supper very much.
Xewrv to Bethel.
SNOWS FALLS.
including tho»e stopping at the house of
COUNTY FAIR.
Will Williamson has brought home a II. W. Eastman, tod the boarder* at J.
Λ. IK Cook, one of the crew which ht·
Next week. Tue«dav. Wednesday and
GREENWOOO.
wife.
E. Farnbnm'*. gave 110 entertainment *t
been working at the mill, excavating the
Thursdat. Sept. 14. 1Λ and lti, comes the
Wednesday evening, Sept. 1, ami no
the town hall, the proceeds for Ih··
trench for the draft tube·, had a narrow
oxford County fair. Following is the
It
will
call
sake.we
for convenience"
EAST SUMNER.
Christian 8. 8. library. The entertain·
e>cape fr>>m instant death la»t Wednesis or not, but
programme of events :
The men quit work a» autumn whether it reallv
truite a gond Dumber from tlile vicin- m*nt wae very enjoyable. e*p«cially the
d;iy afternoon.
nm»T
lui.
ha*
be*n
little
there
the 'unaroer, or what
ity attended the atate fair at Lewlston
violin plaving of Mr. Arnhiter.
usual at ti o'clock and climbed up the
Id the forenoon. mtering an·! arranging «toek
For cold, wet Well, the
of it, whither flowu'r
>rro«v path on the side of tlie ledge.
A number of the boarders go to-day
great show hat pissed, and
iwi uflrlM lk>r nUMdoe. AU person* at* re
to
the
now get ready for the next big show at from J. M. Farrlngton's to Cambridge,
The man weather it ha· beeu compared
lo have whatever thev propoae to ex
Mr. Cook being the last one.
·,
1*16, but for lowery and rainy Canton Sept. 28 to 30.
hî'.lt ta the ball, rnirn ! as early m v>oMible.
Many enjoy th·· their homes.
just ahead of him heard «orne sound, and year
la the afternoon. ra«-«a.
weather since the first of May it is doubt- Canton fair more than the atate fair.
Λ picnic party went from the Ont re
looking hack. s<«w him rolling over and
in i)5U UAT.
it
ful if there has been anything equal to
The corn factory will probably «art Thurftdty to Big Brook on the north
over on the rock* below and into the
an·!
horw*
of
neat
«tork
l.fm-n, exhibition
The sumthe pre«ent century.
river.
No one knows just bow he hap- during
up the first of the week, and «ill have a «bore of the lake.
la»'to
la pair*
flUA M—I'rawing bore··
»ei*un of lvl* was an unusually wet shorter run thin usual.
to fall or how he atruck, but mer
Mis* Mahel Andrew* of Ltwrence i<
liW i«iun l*.
pendcd
ltne< w
Awarding Committee» will make when reachel he was floating on hl« back one, s<> much no that some said it rained
We learn that Sir. Mo«ea Black ha» vUitlng here.
their examination*
the time; but perhaps «ecured a rent at Bucktleld, and will
On Tuesday the Congregational Circle j
in the river and in early dauger of one-quarter of
11 t*> a. a.—t.reen home» »hown by owner
At soou move there.
th«t wns putting it a little strongof the Outre wai entertained by Mr·.
Λ severe contusion on his
11 SO a. M—Work home».
drowning.
rate the hay crop that year was fulItKri -Kare*
Stetson Λ Warren have hired half of Sumner Khnball. A large number were
left temple is the only ou'ward ► Ign of { any
iiBi. M. l>ra\»tDk oxen, β ft >'· la. χη·1 lee»,
ly e«|u\I to this, while all other crops the second floor in the dowel mill in In attendance.
but h~ was knocked wn»ele«s

filace

FRYEBUBQ.

Mr. Allli of North Oodwit
Ipreached in the Congregational church
on Sunday, the 39th, nod Rev. Mr. Sarιgent of Denmark attended the evening
meeting at the veatry. Mr. Abbott will
be at home for the aervice on Sunday,
Sent. 5.
Miss L. B. Robinaon of Angnita baa
been visiting at Mr. Plfe'a ana assisted
In the sinning at the Congregational
church on Sunday.
Miss Rachel Weston returned from a
visit to Misa Grace Merrill at Cumberland on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Austin of Boston
were at the Oiford over Suuday.
Mr. W. P. Ward gave an organ recital at the Congregational church
after the evening meeting, assisted by
Miss Eva Goodwin violinist and Miss
Robinson vocalist, which was enjoyed
by a Urge and appreciative audience.
Thomas Souther was at Mr. Barrows*
Bev.
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TIM Κ ρ worth Lean· will glru a η
to tlM church Friday «tuning.

eeption

Mr». O.

I Montana

L.

are

IV*Try

and

daughter

οf

visiting her sister, Mrs. J

P. Itichardson.

llolman lUrnr*, a Ife and two children
I
of Portland, are visiting the fcally ο
his brother. T. 8. Barnes of this place.

Cuaalngs has found a sa») I
of money that he *111 return to ll \
owner when the owner will
prove prop
erty.
J. Mellen

sum

Merritt Parson»,

K*q.,

of Buckfleld,
Cornish, K«q., of th«
r·^ ,.rip>e**0«>Bal I'hurrh. R. J. HauxMon
1
«
»
Nashua Press, Nashua, Ν. H., made th»
m Sua-tay. vrvachtnc «errtc»·.
\n.| : ... m sai.ixuh School tie. 1 K mwrnt a pleasant call
Monday.
t-vonln*; Chrt»
meeting Tue-tay
V ν
avor mcetlB* suB-lar evening,
Mr. John Woodman Is breaking u|
I*u
« hunt».
Ker. I. A. Bean.
.«
y
and wishes to sell hi·
^ ;n.Uv. moraia*
prayer meetla*.«» »A housekeeping
,,
l(iynW,IC iSa. B., Sal.t»aA Vhoo household goods. Any one wishing t<
«
ewe
p.
a.;
w
rth
Meeting.
y
Lm|U·
„
buy a parlor set would do well to cal
,r Mieettn* 7 P. a.; prayer nnwtlim
on' Mr. Woodman before purchasing
event»*.clM» raeetln*. rrVtar eeenla*
Ree Τ J Ram# Ml. Pwtor elsewhere.
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hwinals has moved into hi*
I

l*ine Street.

-e un

md Mr*. S. A.

\:

are
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M
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'■

^tone

H.

Portland i* vUit-

of

Mr».

Mr. and

,jr>»ndj>arenti.

_

h

J.

at

M triton ha* a story-and-a-half
well along on hi? lot near <·. K.

II

\
ι: ι

Wheeler of Wal-

visiting

K

"."'HIP.

Kichard* arrival front Mi«k·
U »-dtit'sdav f*>r a viiit to hi"

»

t»

>

.Mm Kit. hard*.

f

V. Whitman of Park Street
d h'>rae Thursday after an abf several week*.
ι»

\;

I. l»*»an and daughter of Ma«on
: irjj hi* brother. Kev. I. A. Ikan.
^»u<in, J. II. Bean.

Κ

Μ

Col. .ïacoh I,, tireene of

Hartford,

ha« been visiting ai Mrs. Ι>· B.
l.reen. v
Col. G troue Is presldeut ol
the Connecticut Mutual I -ife Insurance
Company. He is a native of Waterford,
and whs the orator of the day at the
centennial celebration in that town l· rl-

day.

\ public temperance meeting w ill be
held Wednesday tvenin* of next week,
Sept. 15. in New Hall. It will be addressed bv liev. W. K. Berry of Portland. Secretary of the Maine Christian

Civic league, and Hon. John P. Swasey.
will
Kx-itovernor l*erham
preside.
Further notice will be given.

Mr> K3/» KtcbanU.
t.eo. PaiTt*
Mi— Ail»·* f.nkluii.
Mr» M A Sfcaer*.
Mr» A ujfu- Noye·».
Mr. Paul Ma<»or.
Mr «» Κ L*an»««l.
t rank HartoW.
Mo·*»* * hM'tk-r.
Mr r κ »n«ir-

iur

ou

,„.v

v.u>„

street ha» ίχνη graded. and the
cleaned out between that and the
with the im•way. This to in line
neut» made in several other place*

·· r

i

village.
B. Woodbury

'he

.·

show# the l>emo(* do/en handsome ears of sweet
f t variety of his own originating.
h he etlto the Woodbury White.
and
>» worked ten >ears to produce
d

\

■

v

variety.

the

: it

woodcock «eason is opening well.
l»r« tt ard Wirt Stanley with
f•-inter* "tîlp*ey** and "Pete"

··

'!■

jfiit >n

'light

v

>'

th»*

venteen
m 1 M irt
*·

in

day

first

of

Stanley and Fred
eleven the n«xt day

:
Κ. Γ «iiutn and family went to
1 hursday to attend the funeral

1

Γ man's faths r, lion. Philander j
wh se death occurred on Mon- ;
lh- funeral services were conof
k' lîev. Γ. J Ktmsdell, pastor
; ti't church in this place.
Κ

M<rrill, formerly

an

uphol·

ho resided in th*·
h
ν
occupied by Wm. L. Grav.
» here he ha·
we* « iu Ko»top,
I
>."m·· with hi·* son's widow for
His age was 7* \enrs. lib

place. and

w^e

*

brought

ud buried in

South Paris
Kiverside Ο οι- I

to

PtrU" -tards out in bl*ck and
li * lid of the railway station.
-·<
Urge that he who runs—or.
v*l." rides on the tr«in—may
tr»in pulls itit*> the station
t'-ntionof the Grand Trunk
i:t to do the same thing at all
■

h·

mI

«tétions

are

\

on

rep tinted.

the ruad,

a·

on Saturday, Aug. 2^. a party co~ilstlng of twelve of our townsfolk went
to West l*ari» on a surprise to l>eacon

4

■'

'*

Λ

1

tn ιd, a ho is thereby left very
alone in the world.

π·'.· t.

njoit pleasant and enjoy
■\·
clock tea party given hy Mrs.
*
l'u!-ifer on Wednesday last, to
·' "f her friends, at her home on
*p
1
* f·
Miss Satie Barrows
street.
■'
be chocolate and tea in a charm
£
'<fr.
The salads, jellies, creams
4n ; » <Λ**» were
exceptionally fine. Sev1ί

'.·

·Λ ti Λ

of Hurler's con f»ctionerv was

"xe·

f"r the occasion by Misa Nellie
f Emerson College, granddaugh"t the hostess. The decoration of
A,jr- f >r the table was from Windsor,
v
erinont.

"

It
*"

men ]4St
opened the
ί t»arded the contracts for the

*»■,.,
1

>w

school houses.

The

village

^π; γ*. NuHt by Cw>rj^ vr. cook.
*
"
f r the house complete
'he f unda l»n.
Th«· house Is
-tories, with e 7-foot baee;·*
W
h hric* w*Hs.
The foundation
•h
m'n
Put in b-T ***
d,v
I he hoQ«e is to be completed by
!
The new house in the Korbet
·! ·ΛΠ; he built
by George R. Hamm
outside,
I he house a ill be
V
TV. with wood room lu tbe end,
Contract price, in-

"

the churches will be read Wednesday
Λ cordial ii vitxtion is exafternoon.
tended lo the public to attend any or all

i 'he national encampment
Ernest Penley went to the state fair
•-•id Army, it was stated that
learned a
X. Roberts, cemptroller of with his uncle and says he
f Ne» York. h id to give bond good deal.
of fifty thousand dollars,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coudry acd
error M the part of the
from Massachusetts are vi>itiog
children
thousand
informant. Λ fifty
sister, Mrs. A. H. An•1 will cover a g>od deal, but Mr. Coud»y's
drws.
multibe
•e the amount should
'·
it is five million dollars.
Frank 11. Carter, of Lynn, Mass.. has
J. Penley some pictures taken
hi; Woodman, a ho died Aug •ent A.
while here. Among them are
her home in this village, had by him
of "May Day"
some nearly perfect views
married
of
'■
:
fîf
y years
nearly
I- »r mw years she has been in in different positions.
th. She w&s a native of Nor·
Mrs. Bird snd Miss Millett have left us
'■·
'·· »ideo name being M. Jennv
and gone to their new home at South
I was » sUter of Mrs. A. M. Paris.
Their removal leave# but one
i and Mrs. J. J Morton of this of the old neighbors that lived here fifshe wjts an estimable Cbrbtiao teen years ago. We sincerely regret
«
and wish them well amid
i her death is deeply felt by their
jf

elorfuUt^*IDentc'uding foundation.

M. M. Fuller U building a residence
hW lot alining the shoe Natory
land.

and fishing.
V« th«> liour of parting came we wer«
all agree·! In the thought that the day
hiil beeu both pleasant and profitable
to u« all, and resolvt d that this should
be the first of a series of annual reunions
of the Penley f»m ly.
It «κ» decided ihtt next year the
meeting will be hHd »t the residence o|
t harles H. Penley, two and onMulf
miles χ hove this village, on what U now
called K m tirove Farm, which was the
W e shall hope
old Penley homestead.
at that time to have a more general reunion, calling tog th*r all the family
connection residing In and out of the

on

Many of

The

crew on

work on the bridge above the
mill this weekMr. and Mr·. C. B. Camming* are enjoying a vUlt at Hanover for a few days.
Λ. H. Williamson and C. 8. Akcrs will
lease the new house Dr. F. N. Baiker is
building on Danforth Street.
Dr. George W. Hszelton of Andovcr
waa Id town Thursday on a business trip.
were at

saw

Dr. M. F. Brooks of Portland vi«lted
hU friends and relatives in town the first
of the week.
Harry Never* went to Bangor to play
ballon'the 1'nlverslty of M;«lne nine at

The entries and points
this Ume are as follows :

! an excellent

! ing.

trip

and

good

success

a<

visiting Mrs. I.ocke's sister, Mrs.
Newton K. Richardson, in Bethel.
Mrs. Geo. W. I.tmar, nurse and four
children of l/ulncy, Fla., are visiting her

ί

;

Jacket».

Nortt A Andrew·' price· $3 00 to
0.00.
Closing «Sc. to $2.75

Suitings.

36

in. All-Wool Arcadia

36

in. All-Wool Novelties.

Iη

floe line of colors.

«

Only

25c.

Linen

class xo. kirk.

«coring the
point* regapllc··· of claae.

The defeated candidate
number of

highest

CLAM SO. TKX.

«coring the eecoad
highest number of point· regard le*· of cla*«.
The defeated candidate

BORN.

advertise

price

One

our

to

a
surgical operation performed on her knee. Mrs. Ilurd Is very
In South Pari·, Aug. », M. Jenny tMor»e),
low and slight hopes are entertained for wife of John Woodman, aged 73 year*.
'onn K. Merrill,
South Boston, Sept
In
her recovery.
of South Part·, aged 7?· year*.
Dr. ('. A."Stephens returned to Boston formerly
»(*«

uirr

h

icw

wee* s

hi· Norway Like hotue.
.Mr*. I,. D. Hobb* U visiting friend*
and relative» in Hollis. She will be
absent for several week·.
YOUNG LIFE ENDED.
Mm»*
Evrolng Uiirttf, -tug. 23.;
There passed away from this world,
U*t Saturday
morning, a beautiful
Kit Held
Ueleu Pauline
young life.
A

Ilarertttll,

FOB

MALE.

I'air of lioree·, known ·· the Charlie Cum
mlng· home*. Or will exchange for neat Mock.
Λ1*ο one ntw milch cow. Addre··
B. P. C CM MINGS.
South Pari·.
noithera
In
<.Be«ldeiice
pait of Hebron )

la pretty colors.

advert)»?

Oaly 2Be.

Manchester-by-thc-Sea.
under

the b*st Influences and

<]u>lutancea by her frank and eunuy disposition and many lovable trait· of

Ladies We Have

™

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, &c.
Chiklren's goods is complete, and

Mancbester-by-ihc-Sea.

liantIr know

only toiwli ou
»!·!«· of the it·)»*

prices

are

Sq.,

will clone her studio for the seaion with ΑΝΌΓΙ1ΚΚ
BIO Ct'T IN PRICE** of Photograph·, to last one
month September I· I· October 1·.
It will pay vou to get your Christmas photo· sow
while Velvet Kinl»h Cabinet* are 92.00, regular
at the lowest yet.
atyle (ilace $1.35, Diamonds $1 00, with Family Groups
"L«t another praise thee, and not
thine own Mouth.1' Proverbs χχνιι·2.

Spectacles
A1VO

Eye Glasses.
ability

as

Optician

an

I

to

FOWLER,

Chicago,

III.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

BROWN,

DR. €. H.
DR. Ο. K.

YATES,

West Paris, Mc.

And to five hundred honest, reliable
citizens »>f Oxford County, «ho are
wearing glasses fitted by me.
Charges reasonable and all work war·

[ranted.

SAMUEL RICHARDS, REF., D.
South Paris, Me.
The

Strong Eyes

WO·Κ HOME FOB SILK.

Of The

Eagle

m»y be yours if 3 ou will take the trouble
The eyes are
ubuia this strength.
the onlγ part of the body which get no
Let us see If they
vacation—no r»ist.

tioo·! work bone for nle.

I'Hee

8. Κ. l'A USONS,
South

(ΰ.

l'art*, Maine.

to

Gil ritr BM DwM

barrels

cian calls on them?1

a

specialty.

Ρ

have ever shown.
largest
We l>ought it when prices had reached the
We took advantage of the low prices
lowest.

and

Goods are higher, hut there will he
advance with us while our present large
stock lasts.
Up-to-date wearing apparel of

no

description

ARIS HILL ACADEMY.

COME AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK.

NUKYVAT,
NORWAY,

BLUE
BLUt STORE,
SlUKt,

IVIt.
ME.

NOYES & ANDREWS, Props

H
ill
U

0

SI
l_j

?

Will be open every evening during Fair week.
We carry the Urgent Stock of

TUESDAY, SEPT. 7.

can

the

Jms I. Ht. PrliOnL
STATE OP MAINIt.

County.

place

see u*.

Ε. N.

Next door

swnr^u^.

to

S. B.

»

We

Remember

smiley shoe store.

made up.

Tuition $2, $3 and $4 per term.
For further particulars address

FOOTWEAR

We wnnt all the people to call and
fit your foot and p'ea*e you in every way.

in this

will

l»e formed and a teacher
in painting will be en·
a
class can he

Hf

H

■

BOYS.

HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, λΧ.

The Fall Term will open

<φΪ

for

MEN, YOUTHS AND

FASHIONABLE Sl'ITS, OVERCOATS,

η

M

we

bought heavily.

every

^

SMILEY SHOE STORE

1861.—1897.

A class in music

it all until you visit

Store.

It is the

a
Ρ
Λ
PI

MOUfli Pari*.

wont sec

up-to-date Clothing
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW READY.

Φ

right.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market

ι·

Remodeled

our

0
b

Also
Russet and (irecn.
Our stock of Misses' and

our

If you do you

Ρ!

Large Stock

a

MAXIM'S,

borne Is In

we

Going to tne Oxford My Fair? ρ

m

Our
Spring and Summer wear that are up to date.
of
line
Men's,
stock is complete in every department. A full
Boys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

heme

I,at«r ale mule her home for some
years before her murrlage with her
brother in thisci'y, and endeared herself to a large circle of friends and ac-

eo full that
what to tell you altout a* we ran
To idrrrtlM tbl«
a few thinjr·.
we are unit)* the

NORWAY, MAINE.

for

(

it was there
womanhood,

training.

More.

Small Wares Dep't.

Thl«<U'p»rtin<'nl Ι*

go<^s.

you

all, that the lowest

BOOTS AND SHOES

DR. W.I.

born Intblscltv, and *as
Hooper
the youngest daughter of Mr. Edward
Beecber and Mrs. Kila Wheeler Kltfleld.
Three year· ago lant June the wa«
married to Mr. Carroll Irviug Hooper of
Bo.-ton and hie resided In th;.t city since
her marrhge. It was there that she
died after an illness of ten day·, which
commenced with the birth of a sou.
When Mrs. Hooper was but two year·
ol', her father. In the midst of youth
and a life of great promise, wus suddenly stricken by fm-tll pox, from which he
di'i not recover. He was but 2ti year·
old. ills daughter, Mrs. Hooper, had
attained the stme age at the time of her
death. At (he time of her father's death
the was received into the home of ber
gramimothor, Mrs. llenrv KlitHd, at
that she grew to young

<Hir

it.

ι

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

As to my
would refer

wis

j

Department.

How la the lime to bay IJne®· If ywu wWh t<;
wieowMr. Already Importer* hirt riM
price· but we bare pnrrhaaert a lane* *t«»ck irt
the ol«l price· «nil Kate marked lh< m ,.ι prW·· to

do

to

THOMAS SMILEY,

In

cently had

me nr>i οι me

making pricce

are

J

enterprise

at

and

once

Outing

character.
Her brief married life has been filled
Κ χ* ra«lib hsppiness, and she was looking need it—it thev are weakening.
loon tension at two o'clock on each of
forward with fond anticipations to the inât ion tree.
the latt two days of the fair by Prof.
Hills is the only optlcUn in this
future, but expressed herself as wholly
Joseph I.aRoux, the ch impion balloonist reconciled to whatever her Heavenly county that has ever personally attended
of the world.
Father might appoint for her, whether an optical (chool and has diploma for
the balloon
Immediatelv followiug
same.
it be life or death.
a>ct»n«lon each afternoon there will be a
Ix>ok out for quack 1 Dre." and the
Her husband thus suddenly left alone,
full peiformance by the Jessie Harcourt her mother and sister. Miss Bertha Klt- like « ho
try to pass a· graduate optiComedy Company at Electra Park. Per- lield of this city, are called upon to cian?—fill you with wind and chlldUh
sons paviug ten cent· for a round trip to
mourn one very near and dear to them. talk but never attended an optical school
Electro Park on the electric care are adWhere they have the tools to do
Her aged grandmother, now 81 years —«Imply buv diploma by malls.
mitted to the park and entertainment
the
We
have
loss
the
Open tvery evening.
old, is completely prostrated by
with and know how to use them.
Thoee who walk to the park will of one who was more than a
free.
daughter to only perfw-t arrangement of Electric
be charged Ave cent· for admi3«lon.
Also
In
the
the
two
evening.
leaves
repairs on Fire Arms and Fishuncles, Lights tor testing
her. She also
eye
There will also be an entertainment at Messrs.
Will our friends In Oxford Co. kindly
and George Kltfleld, wellHarry
Tackle.
Repolishing shot gun
ing
the park by the tame popular company
known business men of Boston, whose report to u* whenever a traveling optievery

Dep't.

_

went off to look at a

and at the same popular prices
evening during the county fair.

Dress Goods

stock at

the

"

Mexico, Auf. 17, to the wife of Geo. Will·,
a •laughter.
In Mexico. Aur ϋ, to the wife of l.lewellya
II. Lha»c. a daughter. (Adela Krelyn )
grist mill.
In North Norway, Au*, i», to the Wife of
Horace Sanborn is building a shop on
llarler P. Green leaf, a «on.
Fair Street for the manufacture of bolt
In Weet Pari·, Aug a, to the wife of Ko. P.
hooks and timber grapples.
K. Whee er. a daughter. : l.ula llaxel.l
In South Wood«toek, Aug. 30, to the wife of
The town fathers objected to the crew
A. P. l!enr1ck*ou, a «on.
of the electric railroad working on the
In Denmark, Aug. 17, to the wife of Chauncey
town farm land this week. After being Bean, a »on.
In Albany, to the wife of Will Newcomb, a
In the
warned not to

persist

Oxford County mirble worker
•
pent a bad couple of hours the other
dav. He had been to a cemetery at
I quite a distance to set a stone, and when
the work was done hi» customer handed
him the pay—two ten dollar bills and a
five. Thev were standing at the time
within a di xen feet of the highway, in
order to get the bills out of his hand
temporarily while he receipted for them,
he laid them on the ground and pulled a
little stone on to the end of them. Then

Lot Children's

changes in

Dry Goods Business

Handcrchief Counter.
I>ot All-Linen Towels.
ι
I,ot
Pretty Hemstitched HandkerOnly Sc. each.
Inclttilee the town of Pari· ooUldc the villain
in. Silk and Wool Novelties.
chiefs.
Only Jo.
36
Ties.
ι
Ladies'
Lot
Towels.
tlon.
ι Lot Large Cotton
corpora
50c.
colors.
Only
Τ7Γ
Parla mil Aeademy, Parla Hill,
Pretty
Only Sc. each. ι Lot Finer (Jood*.
Xoye# A Andrew·' prior· 10 and 25
Your choice flc
cu.
In ii-tme etyle.
Sc.
ι I^ot All-Linen Hemstitched
CLAM HO. THRKK.
45 in. All-Wool India Twills.
,0c·
eacb·
30c.
°D,y
Towels.
Include· the town of Norway.
of
llae
colors.
fall
Oaly
A
ι Lot of Ginghams.
ι Lot
Handkerchiefs.
Pretty
7711
Illdrrt X. Craaa, Weiwajr,
Fine for Apron· and Children'· All-Wool India Twills and Fancy ι Lot All-Linen Hemstitched
10c.
MM
Fraaela H. Ilwrtt, .Varwijr,
Sr.
Dreae*.
Towels.
°n,y ,;k;· eech
ι I.ot Fine Hemstitched
Haudk'f*.
Black Dress Goods.
CLAM SO. Π »IR.
ι Lot Extra Size
ι Lot of Fine Prints.
All-Linen HemInclude· the town· of Ramfonl ami Bethel.
12 12c.
at 25, 35, 30, «2 1-2, 75, 87 1-2 et».
Λα.
0n,y,9*'·
and $1. stitched Towels.
Wallat* H. >aar*,Raaifert Ptlli.MOfl
MM
Embroidered and Hemstitched
Kllta Doatlau, Btlktl,
Pretty
ι Lot Pretty Indigo, Gray and Fancy
Ma
KUrtar* M. Itoyt. RanhH,
Table Damask.
Fancy Dress Patterns.
Handkerchief».
171 Colored
211b· («nia. Raaiflirtt
Wrapper*.
Only one of a rtyle, In Fine Goods ι Ix>t
ttSc.
In η large aeiortment of *tyle«.
Red
Damask
Turkey
las* ro. πνκ.
end Pretty Patterns.
Fast color*, on'y inc.
ι Lot
£5.50 «nd 0.00 » pattern.
>nly l"»c.
Include· the town* of Bucklleld, Caaton, Dix
Funcy Colored Wrappers.
ι I,ot
Held an<l Οχ fonl.
91 1!·
Turkey Red Damask.
Nlorlv trimmed »l'h llraid.
CORSET DEPARTMENT.
MM
Malll»·. Cale. RarkStld,
Fast color*, only 2-*>c.
Flannel·.
j We want to call
SUM
Wad· C. Traak, DlaflalA.
ι Lot Fall Percales.
your attention to
ι Lot
Turkey Red Damask.
some
30 lo. wide.
clam so. aix.
Only 8c. 1 Lot Outings.
Heavy Material and Fine Pattern#. A fine•peclaltle».
shaped Corset,
only .V)c.
Include* the town· of Frreliurg, Brownflcld,
Good Quality.
Only 5c.
Only 19c. The "Γ. N." Corset*.
ι Lot Fall Louisiane Cloth.
Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Uovell, Waterfotd,
<
»love-fltting."
10c. 1 Lot Outings.
ι Lot
In very pretty styles.
Greenwood and Albany.
Fancy Colored Damask. -*Sc. "Thompson*·
"Koyal Worcester."
Sll
J«a*uklaa B. Mearaa, Land Ctr.,
8c.
and
Good
Colore
tonality.
Pretty
ι Lot of Stamped Linens
t Lot White Damask.
IM
Only 2*»c. And Ladies'. Misses' and ί hildren's
A. VaaSe Witkam, Denmark,
Kaalr· St. Barker, IVyekari Ctr·,.. IM
at about 20 per-cent diieoont. ι Lot
Waists.
Outings.
ι Lot White Damask.
Mrt. Κ. A. H. Mtekaejr, BrawmBelil, IM
We have one f'ounter for
M
Elletearik W. Mawjrcr, Porter,
In Delicate Colors and Fine Goods.
ι Lot Dark Outings.
M
39c.
Edltk M. Walker, !Va. Frjrekarg,
Strictly all Unen.
12 I -2c.
NOTIONS.
For ï.idie·' Skirt», Oc. per yard.
Iter#· you will flit·! murh of th<· i-m.ill m«*rchau
Fine
Bargains
CLAM KO. ftkVKR.
Lot
1
Outings
Very
<ll««· th.it La<IU*« itre rontlnually Ιιι in*r»l of. Ju»t
ι \aX Twilled Outings.
Include· the town· of Hebrun, Sumner, llart
at SO, .19, 7S, h/) and 91. (flam r.t Oh· counter.
12 l-2e.
In beaullfal coloring».
For I.«dies' Skirt*, 12 l-2c.
fonl, Peru, Andover aail Woo<l»tock.
in to
7MO
Ella Ν. IIraid. East ftamirr,
We have been able to touch on only a few thinge in our large stock. Our object in making the prices we have
want.
a
some
Do not purchase thing unlcRs you see
thing you
to look at our
«'LAM SO. KK.HT.
store.
We invite
CLAM HO. TWO.

•on.
before the land damages were awarded
or estimated several of the foremen were
MARRIEO.
arrested. They gave bonds and were
released. The town's Interests are well
looked after.
in Mexico. Aug tf. by J. L. Ilowanl, Keq..
The l'ythlan ball at Norway Opera •lame* W. Connelly of Lewlaton and Ml··
9 Mitchell <»f Mexico.
House Tuesday evening, Sept. 7th, Lillian
In Kumfonl Kail·. Aug. », br Bet. B. W.
promises to be a most pleasing affair. Webber. Mr. John I-ong and Ml·* Lena M.
Music by Stearns «& Norseworthy's or- Taylor, lioth of Llieinxxe.
Γη We·! Sumner, Sept. I, br Ker. Β. β. Bide
chestra.
out. Jam··» K. Chandler and Ira D. Brown, alao
S. 11. Wolcott has gone to Union for a Melrllle C. narrow· and Maude O. Brown, all of
Sumner.
visit w iih his people.
In Bethel. Aug. 2». by A. W. Grover. K*l·,
It is reported that A. H. Bodkin has
Kra*to*Thon<|M.>n <>f Grafton and Agne* Wll
leased the store soon to be vacated by •on of Gorham, Ν. H.
In Itn>wnfield. Aug. ». by Bev. Newton
C. F. Kidlon.
W. Bowc and Edith Kicker,
Mrs. Eliza F Frost has sold her place Clough. Weymouth
both of BrownOeld.
on Main Street to Frank K. Gajtou.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Fryeburg are
OIED.
with their daughter, Mrs. Ilurd, who re-

An

ι

Λ Ancr«jw·' itoek.

Noyes

From

Andrews

make many

to

want

Bargains

A Few

CLASS KO. OS*.

sister. Mrs. Geo. W. Devine.
George Merrill, architect and builder,
is making plans for a live hundred ton

Mr*. 1.1*ile PrnleT.

And

Include· the South Parla Village Corporation
SSII
Elate If. S«lit*r, toath Parla,
MM
Ckarlee a. Maart, Raath Parla,
I
β*·1
Part· Urease. ffaalh Paria.
MM
Mr a. C. I/·Bath, Saatk Parle,
.«Tf
raaaM H. Bmi, Saalh Parte,

fish·

are

A TALE OF A GRAVESTONE.

Noyes &

they reported

Mr. ond Mrs. .1. II. Clark of Wood·
ford's are vi'lting at H. D. Smith's.
Ocfavla Bickford is working for Dr.
11. I*. Jones In his office.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. IxH'keand family

MW Kile Penley.
Ih- Γ It Packard.
Mr (illman Penley.
Mr Ji>hn Venler.
Mr*. Nellie Penley.
Mr. W A. Porter.
Mr*. Lena Potter.
Ml*· Mabel Penley.
One or Til κ Family.

depot lied

the fair.
The scholars are ail very anxious for
Monday tocone when they will resume
their studies. All the different schools
in the village will commence Monday,
Inclnde· the town· of Mexico, Kin bury, Byron,
Sept. <"»:h.
Gllead, Ma»on, Hanorrr, Newry, Grafton, I ptnn,
A company consisting of F. II. Cura- Stoncham, Sweden, Stow an·! the neveral Plantaming«. John Dodge, of IVabody, Mass., tion· In Ox fonl County.
J. B. Huberts of Hanover, and A. K. OanrU Naaoa. Naaaa
MM
MA
lUrker visited the lake* a few dn\s ago. Abblr Weetkarr, NweÂea,
M
A.
J. Blake. (ίΐί··4,
On their return this week

Utile Mar*hall
Ma-t.r L««Ite Marshall

they

citizen* attended the
during the week.
the new electric r*il*o.id

our

stite fair at I.*wlston

present :

threatening!

—

*

·· "·

II.—Norway Grange meeta second ami
fourth Satunlay· of each month at I»range llall.
U. A. R.—Harry Rart Port, No. M, meets In
New U. A. R. Halloa the thlnl Friday Evening of
each month.
\Y. R. C.—Meet· la New G. A. R. llall, Mon
rtav evening.
N. R. O. P.—I-akealde Lodga, No. 177, meet* In
New G. A. R. Hall, on the flnt and thlnl Wed
ne*·lay evening· of each month.

swinging

stone in another part of the cemetery, and then
Mr. Gravestone Man unhitched his horse
and drove horn··, ariivlng about 2 P. M.
About 3 o'clock he had occasion to
open his pocket book, and that money
wasn't theie. He thought a minute,
the
Notwithstanding
weather a Isrje audience attended the and rememharid m her·· hp had left it.
and resolved to Hart right back. Hi«
rutcriniuiurm ai r.iuu»
^αιιιο-uuriuu
Park Saturday evening and were ex- >* if·? Mid :
'•It wont be a bit of aw. It wa* right
ceedingly well entertained by Mr
Smith'» crayon drawings and imperson- betide the road where you left It, Id
ation of "Jack, the school-boy," Mr. plain sight, and the money*· probably
Gorton's very faithful impersonation of gone long before thi· time. It'* eighteen
Rît T. DeW Itt l'almage. l*rof. Moll< n- miles over there, and you'll waste your
htutr's brilliant piano ovrrtum, th»· time and strength."
But he thought twenty-flve dollar·
band concert by the Paris Hill band and
th*· Smith tiorton comedietta, "Old Cy wa« worth taking tome chance* on, and
Prime'* Courtship," «< taken from Den- he hitched up hi· be*t horse and started.
H·* thought he wm driving about «ix
man Thompson's famous \ew Kngland
inn». "The Old llorneitead." Messrs. miles an hour, but he covered the « ightSmith and Gorton are prime favorites e*-n mile», ρ trt of the way over a very
hill ν road, in just an hour and a half.
here.
Almost ae soon a· he got in tight of
hold#
The oxford Baptist Auochtioa
the cemetery, hU eye caught the flutter
with the baptist
its annual session
of paper, and there lav the bil'·, just
church in this village Wednesday and % here he left th· m. He think· it paid
beThursday of this week. The session
him pretty good mileage for hU thirty·
gins at 10 o'ckvk WedDftnUV forenoon. six miles extra travel, but he won't
Indications are that th^-re will he ;«ii at*waρ that horse with any of hie neightrndauce considerably larger than usual. bors for a hundred and
tifty to boot.
Hie programme of the meetings is not
definitely made up, tut it is expected
COUNTY FAIR.
t> at on W Ho»id*y evening President
Butierof Colby l"niver*ity will speak
"V'tn·· K-t«Mi<hed Verities of the
on
l»AVS AND
,\>Ck.NSlwN TWO
Christian Faith." «»ther speakers from HALMM»N*
I'LKKTT OF ATTRACTIONS ΚΟΚ \ 1.SIToutside tin· county who are expect* d are
liev. II. P. Cochrane and S rih Barrow s,
om.
missionaries in Burtnih, Rev. Α. T.
Ihinn. I). D of Watervllle, Her. W. S.
Of course you won't f «il to come to
At re*. pastor of th** Fir<t Baptist Church
in Portland, l*residetit Meserve of Shaw the Oxford County fair next week.
I'nivers'ty, who is one t»f the leading Κ very body ιόπ)»*. It'· the one place
iu Oxford County *here Oxford Hejr*
ineu engaged in the work of educating
the colored peup'e of the South, and from far and near meet aud greet occe
Bev. I. Β Mower of South Berwick. a year.
The attraction· in all the department·
The autiual «e-mon will be preached
Wednesday forenoon by Rev. G. S. l'hase this year paint to a big show. One of
of M· chatilc Falls, aud the letter* from the i;e»p»t entertainments will be a bal-

fu-tory will begin work of the sien ic*s.
■. rn>rning, in charge of J. J.
V. W Walker will hare chaige
BISCOK DISTRICT.
i<* work—weighing, hu-king.
attende*! the Pen ley reGracie
Penley
be
Norway factory a ill not
at South Paris.
onion
\
ar. and the corn planted for
e packed at this factory, so
C. R. and A. J. Penley have been "up
♦·» 'tendent Kme|« y anticipates
buying cows.
country"
if the
f <t>< ut 3Ct>,i*Ki cans
.Mrs. 11. K. Chaee, Mrs. Dyer and
r."ids off.
Master Jamie have been visiting at A. J.
: >r gr ph in last week's Deroo- Peu
ley's.
η

month.
P. of

MM rreetaad Penley.
Mr. (i.C. l'ratt-

_

Mewai*

βΤΑΤΠ) vxrnxus.

P. A A. M.—Union R. A. C., No. *. aaMiabk»
We*lne»tay Kvenlng, on or before full moon, ai
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxfonl
Lodge, No. 18, In Maaonle llall, Monday Even
lug on or tiefore full moon. Oxford Council, R
18. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon
1.0.0. P.—Regular meeting In <Md Fellows'
Hall, every Tucuday Kvenlng. WlMoy Encampment, No. 31. meeU In Old Fellows' llall, second
and fourth Frl<lay Evening* of each aioath. Mt.
Hope Rebehah Lodge, No. M, meet· on flr»l and
third Frfclay of each month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting la Hathaway Block,
every Thursday Evening. 17. IL, A. O. Noyes
Division, No. », meet· thlnl Prlday of each

the rear of the house, which Mr. I cnlej
has fitted up esjMsclally for plculc
Parties,
and where children find constant delight

Mr* Sarah Pratt.
Mr# *ar»h Penley.
Mr Κ ?ward Pen ley.
Mr·. Abhle Penley.
Mr. Walter Petiley.
Ml*» l.ula Penley.
Mtu MaHon IVnlejr.
Ml a* «.race Penley.
Ninlrr Jamie Pinlev.
Mr. I ha» K Penley.
Mr* .Jennie Penley.
Mr. «·ο» IVntev
Ml·* Marjorb· Penley.
Mr. Krae#t Prnl· v.
Μι** K fuma John«on
Mr* Mice Pratt
Mr. WlUanl »*ratt
M t«* Mattle Pratt.
Mr». Lucftta Ch»-e.
Mr* Lula Drer.

Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.

S «0 p. u.

bineto*ff>rd us a

the names ul tho*e

Seems hardly necessary for we know that thousands of people in Norway f nd vicinity remember us, yet we realize that
to Norway and invite you to visit us. Knowmany new people have moved in, and we want all to know we have returned
Let us come
a sale that will interest all.
we
with
the
start
people
ing that good deeirabfe goods at right.prices will bring
the
right down to business at once. We have purchased

_

could we find «nother place Its cquil It
thf count \ ?
These beautiful trees a*
fording ju-t the rrqulred shade at th<
uoon Inv hour, the smooth green be
neath and the c'ear blue above ad com

are

fairly booms !
Nearljr nineteen thousand points de
posited the past week !
Norway and Romford Falls each star
a new candidate with a big lead.
It

Miss Bolster mores np to the top ο r
Methodlat Church. 1er. P. G ro· Tenor, Paator
while Mr. Stuart
Preaching servie·, 10 JO a. K.; Sabbath School I the South Paris list
It-00 ■. ; SoclalEvealng Meeting, 7 JO P. ■·
Mrs. Buck and Paris (Jrange each mak<
prayer meeting, Tue··lay evening; claea Met large gain· !
lac, Pridar evening.
Send along your points. The contes
Baptist Church, J. L. Harding, Paator
Preaching service, t.JO p. Ν ; Sabbath School closes at noon on the drat day ol October

found mother piece In this town aa nlc<
for our gatheiing.
I could but add

in

Young People'i ι

lac, Wedaaeday evening;
Meeting Friday evening.

INTRODUCTION!

AN

BOW THK 8COBB STAND* THIS WUI
UatvemlM Church, Rev. CitdBm K. ia»ll
PMor. rmrklMNTriitt· Sunday, at »ί»
Α. M.; Sabbath School, 11:4» A. U, Y. P. C. U
meeting. 7 .DM p. M.
Second CongwfHonal Church, Rev. B. S
Rldeout, Paator. Preaching aervlce Sunday
A. H.; Soda
10 JO a. n.; Sabbath School, Il
regular weekly Prayer Mort
Meeting, 7 ·00 r.

< harles A. Young, who has done s»me
of the most artistic sign wo-k In the
place, put up a new sign for J. P. Rich- state.
Thursday"* gathering represented tn*
ard sun, our
hardware
enterpri«ing
dealer, last Saturday, that is a beauty famille* of K. W. Penley, tireenwood,
for design and execution. It is a raided S 1». Marshall, G. C. Pratt, ( has. K.
aud ruuuded face gold leaf letter upon a Pen lev, A. J. Penley. John P. Pen»**·
black ground and presents a very at- C. Fremont Penley, O. O. P**"« w· -*·
Porter. Frank Adkins, J. O.
tractive appearance.
P™lfy« cFr«eland Penlev, Mrs. James F. Penley,
Advertised letters in the South Paris and Dr. F.
H. Packard» all of Pari-, and
post ottioe S*pf. ·'·:
Mrs. H. K. Chase, Mr*. A. C. l>ycr and
S. II WeSherby.
son J «mie of l.vnn, Ma«s.
Following

H. P. l»ernison and wife. 'Hie party
\*ere rovally entertained until a seasonable hour, when the most complete sur1».,· '-Norway engine" Is on duty
prise «a* made by the premutation of a
after a vacation during which it
k·.
unique silver piano lamp to Mrs. |>ennt,^ired a new coat of paint.
son?bv Mr. Kli J. Swan. In behalf of
Mr. and Mr*. C. A. Kec*»rd have re- their friends l>oth present and absent of
.1 t.» hixtleld to take charge of tht whom there are many.
t« rru of high «chool at that place.
S. M. King returned Saturday with
on his herd of Tattle Club Jerseys, from the
Mr. .1. Γ. Bean of M a* ο η called
last circuit of th*· New England, tiray and
li Ν and relative# here one day
Maine Mate fairs. He captured a good
home from state fair
vi tfk, on hi* way
bunch of premiums, securing the followwt*k
from
last
returted
Stuart
rman
Ht
ing list at the sUte fair :
durl
l.ake
to
inhagog.
>n days* trip
J.I OB herl.
3.1 on Tearltoe ball^ which he enjoyed some great *port.
U oB two ve.tr okl bull.
Mi»* Julia P. Morton went to Kumf<>rtl I *1 OB row
1-t on î rear oM Mfrr.
*
Saturday, to teach the fall term in
tJl JB 1 I—I sll t
•h·* vifue »ch->ol where *he has btreo enl«t ob uuaaUty of milk—*1 I to lbs. Ib a >lay.
tache» a lay.
l*t on butttr cow-i
.ged for jeveral term*.
M on four cow W-t —5 SCS tache·.
Walter L. tirav open* the fall t· rtn t.f
Weather permitting, the Jessie H»rI'.riilgtoo Hitch School thi* Monday
a» court Comedv Company will appear at
morning. Thii U hi* third year
Klectra Park every evening this week in
{•riucipal of that school.
! an entire change of program from anyId
and
rimmle < hild. t«»n of Ε. B. hi
! thing previously shown. Monday even11 year* of :»ge, got kicked in the he*d | mgthe program includes two comedies
makweek,
Tuesind a number of new specialties.
by a horse in the «table la*t
five
iujC a wound which it required
iav evening the four-act comedy drama,
-titche* to clt>ee.
It is
"Struck t;*s," will be presented.
W in- probable that for the benefit of the
I"he mtnv friend* t»f Prof. F. Γ.
of our htjjh growing generation, who have not seen
^.•e. who was principal
who
v'iool ftir two vear*. will be glad to the ρ lav. and the grown generation,
ν
>f hi* election as teacher of Kng- never tire of so famous a work, the Harwill put on "l nele
iiter^ture and history in I.ewiston court Company
Tom's Cabiu" one evealug this week.
h ih «chool.
\ ι.

·**·,■""'J
J

dining place mort
healthful and picturesque than the mosl
frescoed walls and richly fur
Λ picnic dinner will be senred on Krl artistically
niched diiiing halls of which many ol
day, Sept. ldlh, at lVntev's grove, bj
our famous summer resorts boa«t.
the members of W K. Kimball Kellel
After partaking of and enjoying a
Corp» and Post, with their families and most bountiful meal, we spent the afterany friends who rnav wUh to join them
noon In a social way.
While some w« r<
It is desirable that all shall be upon th«
bu«v at the croquet grounds, others reground# in gcod season.
paired to the grove beside the river at

Conn

COMBINATION CASK CONTEST.

NORWAY.

THE PINLEY IIIUNIOH.
A reunion of the Peoley HmUj
wj
held Thursday, 3e*.*!,
fut wWwi· of C. Ft—Ua<
High Street, la thla village. Althougl
It vu the irst time of calling the rew
lire, together, abort forty reapowtodIt.
their invitation to be preaent, and tb
pleaaure of tuch a reunion far exccede*
the expectation· of those who were fore
most In the undertaking.
We are fortunate ana we congratulate
ourselves on the fact that one of ou
family could sfford us at hla ou η hom<
a place so finely adapted frr tuch an oc
cas. Ion.
At ve were fitting at the well
loaded tablée under those grand oh
pine* in front of the boute, one of tb<
gueit» remarked that we could not havt

/«·

rince,

3VIAINB·

The "Casco" House Heating Boiler
will

warm

your house

degrees in zero
weather.
Absolutely

to

70

TRKAftrRKR'* orricr.,
Aujrti«U. Aur i>.'*'7
satto
chap. ft aee 73. of Uw Revlaed
Matutra, I will at the State Trea*urer'· nMce at
of
Ke|tfemlier isfaction.
Auguata. on the twentv-nlnth «lay
Great econneat, at 11 o'clock, A M aell and convey by 't»r<1
to the hlflMtt bidder, all the Interest of the State
dust.
In tbe tract· of land hereinafter deacril>e«1. Ivlng
omy in fuel. No
In unincorporated townahlpa. aald tract* having
lieen forfeited to the State for state taxe·, and
r~
Sta»e Used
county taxe* certM«l tu the Trea»«»er of
forlhe year 1MB The aale and conveyance of
each trai t will lie made aub}· ct to a right In tbe
FOR STEAM *
owner or part owner whose right* have l>een
forfeited, to redeem the rame at any 11 τ ne within
WATER
one year after tbe rale by paying or tendering HOT
to tbe purchaaer hi* proportion of what the purHEATING.
chaaer paid therefor at the aale, with Intereat at
the rate of twenty per cent per annum from Uie
t1 me of aale. and oh dollar for reteaae. or anch
for
Write
catalogue
owner may redeem h la Intereat by paying aa
aforeaald to tbe Treaaurer of Slate, aa provided
Heater
of
and
In chap. ft. fee. 75, of the Re« laed Statute*.
No tract, however, will be aokd at a price le*a
unthan the full amount due thereon for auch
in
paid State and county taxea, Intereat ami cuat, put
aa ileacribed In tbe followlag aebedule :
Sent free.
fire.
for
OXFORD COUNTY.
4M) $4β«
1ΛΛ Andover North Surplu*,
SI»
114
I.-WI Franklin PH.,
ft «
Oft
IMS Franklin Ph.,
iM
Κ
ISM Franklin Pit,
13
41
181
IMS Fryeburg Academy Grant,
34 M
1131
ISW Frjeburg Academy Grant,
5» Crt S
iSSS
IM4
I«7 Fryeburg Academy Grant,
ÛC <
it 91
10*44
18WS Fryeburg Academy Grant,
sft
UJ 1
*
IMS
1SW Fryeburg Adadetny Grant,
to 44
lifts
IS90 Fryeburg Academy Grant,
x
Γ Λ»
11*4
l»l Fryeburg Academy Grant,
β IS
1MB
ISW Fn ebuig Academy Grant,
0W
1M7
IMS FTgeburg Academy Grant,
» 75
1M4
I MM Fryeburg Academy Grant,
4t W
4«W
isas Fryeburg Academy Grant,
ο CD
F. M. SIMPSON, Mate Trcaaurer.

give

guaranteed

I'urauant W»

price

complete ready

]
I

9

I

lllll?* prloes are much the lowest.
The late Mr. Allison Wheeler of this
AUDIT FOB THE
CD
city was the maternal grandfather of Solid «old spectacle frames. $1 87 ; otha
have
We
«Wo
ers
ask
aatne.
for
$3.00
Mrs. Hooper.
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
filled
In
Office.
solid
Gold
held
frame.
will
be
Democrat
services
«t
tb«
funeral
of
All
Kindt
gold
The
•cheaper
Printing
Centre church to-morrow afternoon at 2 frame·, 91 25, warranted for ten years ;
offer
We
renominated
others
a«k
for
the
tame.
hag
Rev.
Power*
be
conducted
12.00
Governor
by
o'clock, and will
.fudge Peter* as Chief Justice of the George L. Gleason, formerly of Man- cheap filled at 30c. and 75c. Lenses 35c. Bicycles. Good line of sundries.
and
Mrs.
Court.
Judicial
church
Hooper
upwards.
chester, of whose
Supreme
Sporting goods of every description
became a member when very young,
Mellen
O'Biien, and who united Mr. and Mrs. Hooper In No
for examination.
Wednesday noon
Hand loaded
at short notice.
got
while at work washing windows in the
marriage.
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
shells a specialty.
seventh story of the Congress Square
SHURTLEFF & MAXIM
Hotel, at Portland, lost his balance and
Don't delay if your sight is troubling
row at North Vassalboro,
drunken
A
of
sevenfell to the pavement, a distance
but visit at once
have their mill in fine running order,
Saturday night, the 28th, resulted In the you,
ty feet, lie was In tantly killed. His
fatal wounding of Thomas
VIVIAN W. HILLS,
and «re prepared to do all kinds of
age was 1».
iey. Thomas Donahue of Massachuwith a reGraduate Optician.
Mrs- Jonah Longley of Solon attempt- setts, the assailant, is at large
OriNlai by tbe Carload
About
ed suicide Saturday by taking a dose of ward offered for his capture.
Watche·,
Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and
were present when
mill
and
emetics
were
employes
twenty
Strong
given,
Silver Plated Ware, etc.
chloral.
Repairing
•r Bithel.
departure
Satuniay Afternoon
affair occurred. Ney was interferuew surrounding*.
Lhililrcii un<ler 10 year*
promptly attended to. "Good work coeti
by strenuous efforts of the physicians the to
Erwr Afternoon ami Κ reniai
between
Donaviolence
Is
Mrs.
saved.
tlcketa
was
privent
Ml
when accompalneil
ing
Longley
Bo·
l»y
no more."
trip
her life
Walter Knightly has bought Mrs. HarThey are now unloading from the OB Street Hallway to
ptrtnti rarrle'l on
wife of Jonah Long- hue and another man when Donahue
an-l a>lniltte<l to
-1-»
firm and
brought home a about 40 years old,
car*
lBciiuilac
and stabbed him in the
him
*>"&·&■
turned
of
Solon.
fine
lumberman
some
Me·
upon
cars
House
well-known
very
> ark PRICE.
Block,
ley, the
Part oafy 10 CBST8.
Donahue
Mrs. I-ongley has not been In good abdomen with « jackknife.
three constables who
Wheat for Graham,
health for a few weeks, and for several was so ugly that
were called upon did not venture to
days had been despondent.
which they will furnish the trade ir
tackle him.
fairs
last
the
week,
Weather favored
large or small lots.
Here is a hint of some sort of a revoand the state fair at Lealston, and the
can
They have the best grades ol
eastern Maine at Bangor, both had good lution going on in the taste· of people.
Included
Service
Flour that can be had in tbe West, at
crowds. The Maine State society chose The Guilford correspondent of sn exma nw aid palatial munu
the follow Ing officers—and It is said their change writes that "only two people
In flrst-claaa condition. It has ·
market prices, also all kinds of
and more lib- from hire took advantage of the low
"broader
be
will
policy
floe
Machine·
cost
f450.
organ,
:
rate· to attend the great circus In Baneral** than that of the old board
C0TT0*
ran· with a six-horse power engine:
have advertised a
jtr. ana mi»· r*u«*«»·/
PrMbtent—laalab PomptUr, Aubura.
TheyIn should
WU1 eeir
North
Ansoa.
hsis nusuw Wsav, Pocttaad
Everything
complete.
altanuualjr
a
have
drawn
to
order
Secretary—G. H. Clarke.
U
in their beautiful home.
anw
game
la
CHICAGO AND
SEED
reasonable and on easy terms. Itar
mqr erealaf at 7 o'clock. anfrUg
Treasurer— Β. β. Kveleth, Aubura.
from this place." A Bingham copfor coBMtctloa· wttk aaHleat tralaa fer polat
Trustees— Hoa. B. P. Chad bourne, BkMeford; crowd
Arrangement· made with Excursionists for use of Park, including raileall
to
or
write
particular·
baroad.
ROCKFORO
W. C. Marshall. Belfast; A. J. Llbbjr, Kabdee, respondent noted the sane lack of Incraala
Boatoa
laait
erery
stsamers
R
star· lag
w-v
—^
J. WT. Oilman, Poxcroft.
·»Μ·>
way and boating excursions.
terest when the circus was at Watervllle.
at1r-K'
in tbe market
best
111
of
tired
the
two
M
the
b.
COT
near
j,
row
Are
getting
LE,
grades
really
drunken
a
tires in this place lately.
people
of
As the result
this great educaflrsTtlsa, I. JR.
i. F. LiaCOMB, essL Aft.
Cal
a
KAntittlor of O. G. Curtis and Llvermore Falls Sunday, Edward E. taking the children to
and at prices that will please.
institution?
Emery of Llvermore rails lies in tlx tional
Meal
Corn
and aee their nice Yellow
hospital in Lewistoo, with a pistol
BEAMS FOB IALB Γ
A Calais man was winning compliwell ground, alao extra Mixed Feei
wound In hie shoulder which Is likely tc
WAITB».
Of pretty good style. Lane Oval Plait ΘΊβι
fatal, while the officers are hunt- ment· for the rapidity with which he Panels
la each sMsl oat Μ Traversa Steel·» t
he
AND SOUTH
Girl for Housework at WM. C and Hen Wheat
for Thorns Campbell, an Italian waa learning to ride a bicycle, when
go wMb It, all complete aad fafoodeoadMfcmdid the shooting. The affair oe attempted to smile on a passing girl, eoiUaithiBwiiiliinjiMwowtli HaaOtre LEAVITFS,
untie Doter». Will bo μ£Γ very taw. Can on «
*
carved In a diva kept bf the Italia·, asd careless man. 8be returned the
of (lender·,
140 Main Street,
«avérai nan were mixed ap In It. thongt ι after he had taken a series
wen found to be no
Norway, Main·.
Emery waa the only one badly hart and the Injurie·
•ore m Inns than · nlnod bicycle.
Emery was SS yean of age.
dark ·§**·

mU D ECLIPSE

Weill

charge

MYRON

Stobably

W.

Well!

Norway,

M£-*J0M0K

ICRS

MERRY-GO-ROUND
FOR 8ALE!

ELECTRA PARK !

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING.

MAXIM,

South Paris» Me.

Opera

Kr.

Well!

Bay

Oregon

This Park

Sundays

Daily

Stats

and

Portlam

GRAIN, FEED, MIDDLINGS,
MEAL,
GLUTEN,

parties

ELECTRA

Ee

3fiC8S !

at

SHURTUFF

MAXIM,

be

engaged by picnic

at very low rates.

PARK ASSOCIATION,

NORWAY

PARIS.

OhlMrwi Oryfor Pitcher*· Castorla.

HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN.

wwnnwwwwm

GIVEN FREE

Ï EACH

South Paris.

4 FM Mm, m* 9» SHI Cafe

•

Organs,

Pianos and

? 20 Swart
{«TIM

Covers

^

pation

book

at

by it.

go

■1'tMor.

Want

t'··"

Get the

MHURboM

of

ikMHi and dearripdon ma?
ascertain. free, «briber as invention M
pfiWuMt iKlttiUM* toaimankwtlou· Mrvtly
c>u anient iaL >.'i- Ini ««My .'nrimnat pat vat·
W» (ιβν·
to λΜηη
VwMaiM· d*nl
l*»tent· taken through M una * Co l»oel*R
•pvt-al UOCiO· in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

NeauTifullv ll?n«»r»»e«J. larreat ctrrwlatio· at
an» «denllttc
urn.u. week ·. termaHOI ayaar;
•Lje m in·-nt ;iv
«tiroarg OL>p*ea aiMl
twi os farmxr* kui :re«. λ<ι<1γμ·

Ml Imèni, Sew Itrh.

υΐΛΚΚΙΚΕΑ. DrSKVTÏRl'.
Uduli ÛOW EL rojfPU/ATS, ♦
*
▲ Sure, NkV v,vn.-k t une (or thue

Oxford

every kind

in

County

carried

is

H\ Mi

of

H. P. MILLETT,

«9b

A

I WANT

people every where
taktorderefor

me.

stamp

K.

H.

M

tree.

l>ruggt*to or by mall.
KLY BROTHERS, » Warren Mreet. Sew York

*Ue 10c at

φΙΓιΟ

MUSIC while

WAD-

you

I *ell

waitf|

Confectionery. To>>aeco and Cigar*.
give yo« a tune c>o the Cirapbophone
with every 15 cento, worth you t>uy. You can
near Band, Kar.n», Orchestra, tinging, etc.
I

NNYROYAL PILLS

W

Atarax, it

Soùth Parts.

LOUT BASK

make a --arefu! ran* a·» of the State this
We hare ma le do •v«triuaU(- .-anva·»
autumn
of the -UW for «omeiiiue and an admirable op
purtuBltv ext-t- for (vo>l igeni- to solicit for
thl» well known com pan*. It ba· a Urge client
It 1» a Home Company Purely
i.e la the »uue
No betMutual It» member* are !t« Fn<-u>l*
ter iHuraiK· can be purchased anywhere. It
will
offrrrl
Λ
and
liberal
term·
1*
■ell» well.
>arge auraber of agent* ran dn l lucrative em
plovment without -ufferlog the hardship» of U>e
Λ permanent general agent
Ki' odyke region
will be appointed In earb County where there 1»
now no «uch agent
It will 1* for your Interest to a-Mrv*· the
lloae » >1&> f»r particular* We «hull invlu- η
liable applicant* for agency position* Ια Maine
to % islt Ute Home > >®ce ai Auburn, for «ui>p!lefor iUUn<ad
an 1 l&ntruitioua, at our eiiienne
fur·*.
tyyllMttoM bum tie tn m or t*fore
A-Mnst* the Manager at Auburn
August ilst.
Me
ι.Κ>·Κ·.Κ C- WISU. President.
M r KKKKK. Manager.
V W
HARKIS, Sec'y an-1 Treasurer

"Saco Valley Settlements

]

the

« a

WIH

Beautifully Illustrated.
substantial cloth binding. $0.00.
2 volumes, full gilt, bouodin levant
φΐύ.00.

Every native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuable work.
Sold bv the author.

on

a

:

li*4.

—

—

M Ε

IAISC.

MAD

ν»

MAUL
Μ Α Κ

I

Ν Κ

1» L 1 Ν

Ε S

WAVKLRS.

Make exactly

flannel-cake*, only-

as

thicker—the cups of milk scaut, the
If eggs are plentiful,
flour heaping.
use three or even four, but with two no
one can criticize result· from the above

redoes.

J Ε 1.1.1 Kl

Use either veal,

«bout three or (our

MEATS.

lamb

or

pound».

Put

a

veal

A.YD

slowly

it up into strip», rejecting all fat
<nd gristle.
Skim the liquor, and if it
has not Income a firm jelly in cooling,
idd to it some gelatine dissolved In cold
watrr (.one third of a box to one and
In
•me-half pints
of liquor).
any
C4·? melt the jellied liquor, pour a little
in the bottom of a mold, and when "set"
add a layer of meat, pour on more, and

pick

HAMMOCKS. CROQUET 8ET8. ing

to

anybody.

FURNITURE.

MEATS IN

When a nub
It rained cale
are burn to
glvea in noth-

FOR DYSPEPSIA

j

and liver complaint yon have a printed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh'e
Vitallzer. It never fail* to cure.
Sold

by F. A. Shortleff, South Paria.

CoaiaiftMioaer»* Notice.
"WORD, M

JONAS

EDWARDS,

Ankara.

All Kinds of

ort h

t

Printing at

Milii.

the Democrat Office.

ΙβΕΒ1· NOTICE.
οχη>κι>€υνκττ.

ο» tiu Shuim or
•«TATE OV

MAINS.

I

OXFORD, (M —Mxftekl. Aag Uh. A. D. 1ΛΓ.
This la to fl*e notice, that oa the *1 <lay of,
Auyu»t. Α. V. I"·?. a warrant la IneoWeacy waa
laeued out of the court of lnaolveacy for tai<l.
I ouDtr of « »xford, againrt the ««Mate of
BENJAMIN #. OLDHAM, of Ruiuford.
adjudged to be aa In^olrent Debtor. oa petition
of mM 'lebtor, which petition waa lied oa the id :
of Augoat A. D 1H0T. to which
latere·* >n elaln* le to be computed, That
the payment of aay detta and the deHrerr aad 1
traa*fer of aay property batoajrtag to «aid
debtor, to hi» or for ale tua, aad the deUverr
aad traaafor of aay property by htm ara forbid
daa by law. that a awoai of the Creditor· of
•aid PtWor. to pran their debto aad chooae ooe

a

Oxford. Atwu't 2nd, A. D. I#!.
We, tlie uBder»l(rned. Itavlnx been duly ap
polnu*·! by the Honorable Seward 9. Stearae,
Judge of Prot>ate within and for *aid County,

Uomn>U*loner* to receive and decide upon the
rlalm* of the creditor» of
LKMl'EI. CR«M>KKR. late of Oxford,
η »xld County, decea^l, whoee eetate ha· lievn
représente·! insolvent, hereby >dve public notice
wrreebly to the order of the eatd Judge of Pro•ale. that six month· iron» and after the luth
lay of July. l^MT, have been allowed to Mid
■redtlon» to preeent and prove their claim·, a»l
>luU we will attend to the duty aaalgned ua at
he ottee of Ùeorge Hacea, la Oxford, lathe
own of Ox ford, oa the thirl
ember next and the thirl Moo<iay of January
\. I». It*· at nine of the clock la the forenoon of
■a» li of »ald dav
JoHN B.
FRANK W. LoRO.
Commlealoner*.

"ROBINSON.)
}

C- F. DURKLL.

)

that

might

lead

to

Balm
Bros.:—The
-eached me safely, and in so short a
:ime the effect is surprising.
My son
iays the first application gave decided
I elief. 1 h*ve a shelf filled with "Catarrh
| :ures." To-morrow the stove shall revive them, and Ely's Cream Balm will
«1(0 supreme. Respectful I r,
Mrs. Franklin Freeman.
Messrs.

Ely

Cream Balm is

kept by

all

druggist*,

KLONDIKE

full size 30c. Trial size 10c. We m*U it.
SLY BROS., 56 Warren St., New York.

aken oat of A laaka't

ο

Dead to Anxieties. "What is s path y ?"
'It's a strange and dangerous condition
<
'The tireatwt lieM Mitdet ea Earth." I
hnt a man sometime* falls into—a conRharea tl.OO.
AfolaHtaM.
lition in which he has even been known
Why not »hare la the million· that are belag

GOLD.

We offer

a

gohlea oppor

lend his

bicycle."

How much v" u!d you give fur u farm
withiu four mil· of a railroad, und the
miles tilled
wagon loads for tbo«c four
with mud, stoues, .sand and trying

We ftirnish "The Osford Democrat" arH
"Hew Work Weekly Tribune" 'both papern

One Year For

Only $1.75,

Caali in advance.

AdtireM all orlwra to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT. South Paris, Maine.

Write your nam· and address on a postal card, send it tu Q*o. w
Tribune Building. New York City, and a -«aniDle
Best,
oopy of THE NBW YORK WBF.KLY TRTBCNE will be tnwFe l
to you.

Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak

We Will Give

Combination Cases !

«

grades?

And wouldn't you give men· for that
farm if the road to towu or to st veral
market jioints were hard uud smooth
and level, -o that vehicles of all kinds,
including bicycles, would happily conso you
vey many peoplt to and fro, and
could market the furm produce quickly
and

cheaply.'

The value of a farm depends almost
w holly «m the railroads nnd wagon roads
about it. (t< <d roads are worth more to
the farmer than to nuy one else. The
more easily, quickly and pleasantly he
csu get to and from his farm the more
it is worth an acre.
The distauce to market dejxnds on
th·· character of the road.—L. A. W.
Bulletin.

•II I». Col NT

w.

"Snobeou's

u

pntty «laiip roai

a

water to cover,

egar and

one

adding

one

cupful

of vin-

half cupful of molasses.

After it has come to a boil It must just
When half done
simmer for five hours.
add two bay leaves, or a tabiespoonful
of safe, and a dozen cloves. I>et it cool
over night in the water in which It boiled.
In the morning remove it, skin,
place in a dripping pan, and bake for an
hour in a moderate oven ; baste with mild
vinegar. When nearly ready to remove
from the oven sprinkle with brown

>ne

prepared
carelessly cooked.

perfect

CHICKEN SOt m.K.

One pint of finely mimed chicken, one
^lat of cream sance, one teaspooaful of

■hopped parsley,

>nk>n-jaioe,

one

teaspoonful

of

four eggs, salt and pepper
ο taste and a dash of mace.
Add the
hlcken and the seasoning to the boiling
lauce, then drafe back on the stove and
idd the beaten yolks mixed with two

ablespoonfuls of cold milk ; cook two
niantes, and atand away to cool. When
;old, add the beaten whites of the eggs,
Mwr Into a well-buttered baklog-dlsh,

ind bake one half hour.
Serve immellately when done, as all souffles fall If
illowed to stand.
CREAM

SAUCE.

licit a heaping tabiespoonful of butter
ualty.
We shall m»I aa expedition with a Urge stock
η a saucepan, add two ronnded tablef nerchaadl*e aad fully equipped wtth mlniac
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
, poonfuls of flour, blend together, add a
ppttaaeea. ThU merrhaadlae wtll return a
is % sure cure for Headache and nerv- \ tint of milk and cream mixed, a level
aad mom profit la addition to the eaormou·
uni to be ma·le from economic mlelag
We
us diseases.
Nothing relieves so quick- t easpoonful of salt and one half salt·
or mora Aaainaee* of his eetate. will be held at a
to return |IOO
oall·legally
y. Sold by F. ▲. 8hwthff, South Park, t poonful of pepper. Souffles may be
Court of laeohrearT. to be hoMea at l'art· la
SYEIT |11expect
1 aade of any kind of meat.
«afcl Coaaty. aa the Wth day of Aa*iwt, A. D. i
HuHlara of S3U » ha rea esttUwl to accompany I
IT SAVES LITIS EVERY DAY.
1«T. at alae o'clock la the foraaoon
xpedlttoa wtth ail ex ρ mm paid. ProapecUa
tilrea uader ay hand the date Irat above,
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
To prevent layer cake sticking, grease
Lsthaa, Osnghs, Colds and Croup are
DON A. QATBS. Deputy Shtrif,
|t
■rod every da ν by SfcUoh's Cue. Sold ( tor ail but the Boat délicat· cakes) the
a· Meeaaaaar of the Court of laaoWeacy for «aid
■r
I aa with lard iastaad of heller.
J r. A. sfnrtfac; South Park.

I will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of aay
or Style at reaeoaable price*.

Also Window & Door Frames.

1

If In want of any kind of flnlab for Inalde or
onutde work, aend In your orlera. Pine UB
tor and Shingle* on baad Cheap for Caali.

Job Work.
Sawing andBoarl·
Planing,llarl
for aale.
Wood Floor
Matched

E. W.

CHANDLER,

WeatSuerer,

JUST RECEIVED

«

Maine

J. A. LAMBE,

A Fresh Car Load of

Gluten

Cream

at;ocaMoa το

Η. Μ. BOLSTER,

Meal.

12 Market

The

Ileal I h y

I suppose you are
to talk to that ν ay.
tvady to back your opinion."
"I aiu,faiil tin- infuriated man a*

Safe.

Fresh

Choice

grades

Piints, Oils, Lime, Hair sad

and

CALL AND SRE US.

4l»o

of

MILL FEED or ALL KINDS AT

of

manon,

B4JTTOM PRICES.
Por Sale

Class No, 1.

Class No. 2.

κ

iu *·

n

>f

m·*

*

ι·

Ί

'·

?■·■·

ution

t··

|»laced

toy

CO.,

for cold

Class Ho. 3.
Clue Ho. 4.

weather

CIms Ho. 5.
Clue Ho. β.

|UTPn Men ami ladle* In «mall (own·
if Hd I CU wl«hlng to earn
per week
•houkl write at once to Mattoon A Co., »>»wego,
K. Y
UIA

Class Ho. 7.
Class Ho. 8.

Class Ho. 9.
J
|

Class Ho. 10.

i

Village Corporate
u'h 1VU

Includes the Town of Paris outside th«

Includes the Town of Norway.
Includes the Towns of I'uniford and Η«Ί)ι·
Includes the Towns of Buckdcid, Canton, Ι»
Oxford.

1

ν

Includes the Towns of Krvebarg. Brownh·
Porter, Denmark, Lovell, Water ford, ».

*

Albany.

I. I'"r0·

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. Il »r'f
Andover and Woodstock.
Includes

the

Towns

of

Mexico.

(filead, Mason, Hanover, Newry,
Stonehsm, Sweden and Stow and the -<
In Oxford County.

Itoiburv.
i»r*ft
ver t! I'.

The defeated candidate «coring tin· high·-'
of points regardless of class.

II rsro·
i »Γι1

Ityron.
i: '°·

I

"·*·

uiii'-t

The defeated candidate scoring the second h·^
number of points regardless of class.

THE PREMIUMS.

cauae.

GEORGE W. WATERHOPSE, Inaolrent
debtor, of Greenwood. Pint and final account
Kor morbid roB<Utlon* take Rkeciiam's Pill*.
presented for allowance by Chandler (JarlanJ,

Includes the South Paris

h»»

f «huh

Village Corporation.

LIME, HAIR.
COAL, and for hot weather ICE.
a. w. WALKER.
So. Parle.
And

H 4 4 4 4 hi4 44 4 4

they tee

|h»Iiiî■·

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at adlsadvanug·
to compete with large ones we have made the following classes in ι *
we shall give one of the presents.

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

Çublished

in the infant class.

the mojt

for
lit.

r

WHO MAT COMPETE.

new

FREEDOM NOTICE.
λοτιηχ
ThU I· to (flu· notice, that I, Anna L. Merrill
To All peraon* Interested In either of the Ε «late* of Pari·, In the Count/ of OxfoH, an<l State of
hereinafter named
Maine, hare Uit· ·ΐ»ν (ft re η my *on Kdaon U.
At an Insolvency Court, held at Pari». In an<! Merrill, liU time to act ami trvle for hlmoelf, an<l
may
for the County or Oxford, on the Irth «lay of I «ball claim none of hi· earning*, nor pay any
est you, children," said the returned Auk In the year of our Lord one thouaand of bit bill· contrarie·! after tbU date.
South Part·, Maine, Aug. 13, I«7.
hundred and ninety seven. The following
missionary, who was addressing the eight
ANNA L. MKRRILL.
matter having lieen preaented for the action
of
an
adI
tell
"If
la
School,
It
you
hereinafter
Indicated,
Sunday
hereby
thereupon
While go- OEbEMb :
venture I once had In India.
That notice thereof be given to all person* In
FOB SALE.
ing through a jungle I came face to face terv*te<l,
bv causing a copy of thl· or-ler to be
with a lion. TTiere was no chance to reDwelling hoow Mtuated In South Pari* village,
three week· lUMMtlrelr in the Ox
on
I'ark
the
Mr·. 8. D. Kaw«oa «tond.
Street,
at South
treat, and I had nothing to defend my· oni I>emocrat.a newspaper published
K»r further particular· Inquire of
v, that they mar appear at an
I stood perfectly still and Pari#, In said Count
•elf with.
UKO. COOK,
innolveacy Court m be held at aald Part», on the
looked the beast steadily in the eve." 22nd
South Parla, Me.
day of September, A. D. 1S87, at 9 of the
"Which eye?" asked a breathless little clock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon If

boy

scoring

Any person, or association of persons in Oxford County m*>
in the class in which the person resides or in c*·*»' of »
Cement, competitor
where Its headquarters are located.
And any person may have hi- |»
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.

I.lrue, and will be kept constantly on hand at the .Storehouse on
Riding near Β. Λ M. Corn Shop. AUo
thefamou* Brooklyn Bridge.and Portland Cement, in fact everything for a
a car

A NATURAL BKACTIFIER.

Karl'· Clover Hoot Tea purifier the
fives a clear and beautiful
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff.
<outh Parte.

at noon, and to the person or association

the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome
combination cases as shown in the illustration.

JUST ARRIVED,

Flour, and a full

assortment of Grain and

Mood and

1SU7,

·'

THE CLASSES.

Graham Flour,

ground

every cent paid

Ijullae' aad Me·a*' ra4anwar,

World.

p"int

We will allow any person or ass-K-latlon of person* Λ «core >>f on··
u* for subscription, advertising or job printing bef »r· « »

fall Use of

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

HImI Profliable Food for

Perfectly

a

Groceries

Age !

illilch Cow· In Ike

SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ», MR..

Sq.,
Reap*

The Great Milk Producing food

man

hv F. Λ. Shurtleff. Sooth Pari*.

Finish I

îîUoîîU?!!

of the

IK

CHANDLER,

illie

l'art·. Veine, Λυ*. |0, 1-W7. I
Sotlrc Is hereliy itfvrn of ih* Intention of Frr<l
I. Dyer, I»qslis, οt Btkiatrt, in »*ι·ι Cointy
ufovforii. u> apply for a<tmU*'on t«» prmrtlrc
law In the court* of thl* ·>ΙλΙ«< al the term of the
Sup. Ju'l. l ourt to Ih· tw-M al l'art· within ami
for the ( ourtjr of Osf -ni on the nei-on·! Tuesday
of t>ctot«er, Α. I» l«97.
ClfAftl.Ks V WHITMAN.
Clerk »up. Jutl. Court.

Harry—Von «ay Maude singe like an
This dish is most attractive, is similar angel.
Whv, I never heard her sing at
to jellied meats, but must be much more all !
Penelope—True, but did vou ever
Put three pints of hear an angel ting?
carefully prepared.
cold, very strong stock, flavored as preferred with herbs, spice#, lemon, etc.. on
InterWanted All the Facts. "It

and brown.
In serving cold
sweet breath secured, by sugar,
ornament with a paper frill on the
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50
knuckle, and a border of cress. Cut in
cents. Nasal Injector tree*. Sold by F.
wafer-thin slices.
The ham may be
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
timmered six hours, and the baking
but it keeps better and is nicer
A Model Institution. "Cruelty in this omitted,
For the latter
process. In any case it
institution !" Mid the superintendent of
must be cooled in the water In which it
:be prison.
eiree.
The
inmates
"No,
was boiled, an indifferent ham being
iere know me too well to attempt any
better so
than a most

■onkey business
•ruelty."

World?

NTATF. OF MAISK.
Cluk'i om< a Si r.
OX roui». **

ASPIC.

double napkin. Tbl« strained
stock shculd be as clear as tine wine.
Add to it a boxful of gelatine dissolved
in a cupful of cold water, and strain
again. With this liquor proceed as in

CATARRH CURED,

:

^|RoRUK

Builders'

garnish prettily.

health and

carload of (.mit Honte- racetead «ai h
10» to 16UU lb·.. #7i to >100 buys a *οο<1
one.
A good aMortuicnt of harne*··, heav y team
naraeei» a *pe« laity. Lowest Ρ ri. ν*.
Telephone M l

MURPHY, Hatter a*<t furrier,
a short time ago
Sign CJoUl 11 At, McGllllcuddy Block.
back, blood-letting would have been resorted
Lswiato·, Ms.
A»h su.
Read how he treated his trouble : Mr. Cor. LUbon A
to.
"
about two years
for
suffered
I
:
Jack says
of the Union Mutual Life Inaurtace Co.
sçith ■ pain across the small of my back. I felt ARenry
South l*»rl·, Maine.
it ynore after a long day's work over the chair,
C. K. Tout*», Manager.
and if I bent forward quickly a sharp twinge
a box of
FRAMB
caught me in my loins. I
EXCELSIOR
CO,
TBI
D<>an't Kidney Pills used them, and I can
Stiver Picture Prame»,

Traveler· are frequentlv troubled with
other bowel com'ocontlnue until all Is used in unking rtvaentery, dlarrho-t or
80UTH PARIS GRAIN
on bv change of water
bronght
plaints
be
added
Hard-tolled
eggs
may
layers.
ExFowler'·
of
Dr.
One
dose
and
diet.
ΛΤΤΙ1Κ TRUE MILL.
When ready to
to the meat. If desired.
tract of Wild Strawberry will bring re&erve, turn the meat from the mold, and
lief.

making jellied
Ρ Ε D L Κ Κ Ε S S Ε S
TO BOIL A HAM.
No. li*û. -A Charade: Trip-U-cate.
No. lyy.—Crowffurd: Pomegranate.
If very hard and salty, soak over
No. #W».—Coujndruiua: 1. The letter I. uight, otherwise one hour Is sufficient.
Bacon. S. iiocatnw the les» weight It
Scrape and wash well, and cook in cold

carrier the fauter It goe*. 4.
man eau a rusher. 5. When
0. Because they
and dog*.
blubber. 7. Bemuse wbat be

1>EA I.ER IN

A

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

36
taking
Geoige III. of England, in place ofwith
his

you

miles from a railroad, a
located l.u
wagou ΐο··ι; nd every other means of
of the
communication with tin· nst
>;i

until tender.
Add, a half hour before j
removing; from the stove, a bay-leaf, a
lb<· letter **ud wrote Snolmju's
sliced onion aud carrot, six clove·, a bf M-aKd
level *a!t-*poonfu] of finger, half a» nam* on »hr 'irvb pr.—Exchange.
j
much nutmeg or mace, an inch stick of
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
cinnamon, a tableepoonful of salt and a
When
level saltspoonful of pepper.
Constipation cau*e* more than half the
Karl'· Clover Hoot Tea
done, strain olf the liquor, and cool in Ills of women.
the refrigerator. When the meat le cold, i< a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold

meats.

«tHYAftT*· POIHD,

week.

FOR Noble Manhood,

the course he did

emphatic

Territory.

FOR True Womanhool.

JSC. a bottle.
Avoid Imitations.

jack, proprie-

or

FOR Education,

β*
"

E. W.

"I've ju.'t cxprrased my opinion of
tiiolxuji, auU told b»ui in pluin term*
chicken—! what 1 Ibink of his c« nt« mjjtmean

knuckle into a pot or saucepan, with
When it
enough cold water to cover.

through

Τ 1 Ν Ε Τ 8

M A U

β.

GOODS.

Two scant cupful* of sifted (lour, two
full cupfuls of «weet milk, two eggs
l>e*ten separately* one heaping teasj»oon·
ful of baking powder and one scant teaspoonful of «.alt. Beat the yolka of the
eggs, add half the milk, the salt, all the
flour and beat hard for three or four
minutes.
Now add the baking powde*,
lifted, the rest of the milk, and mix
Stiff bitter cannot make
thoroughly.
ijood cake*. "As thin as can fie baked"
i* the best rule.
Urease the griddle with
thick ham rind.

whites and crushed
shells of three egg*, beat together, and
bring slowly to a boiling point, just simand strain
mer for twenty minutes,

Κ

M A U L I
MA

WE9T PARIS

HOUSE FURNISHING

CAki>.

KLAXNKI.

the stove with the

CAPTOR

W.C. MORTON,

AND FULL LINE OF

J

bolls add the me.it, and simmer

M A 11 1 Ο Ν Ε Τ Τ Ε

G. T. RIDLON, Sr.,
Kexar Falls, York County,
Maine.

boiled, sliced potatoe·, se*· j
♦oned with s»l' and pepper, a level d··*-rrt-spoonful of chopped psrslec, *nd
i*ook until th·· potatoes ju*t begin to!
color; »dd now a tablespoonful of |
lemon-juice, and ser^e.
Always add a
tittle boiling water to th" fwt In which
tbe onion* *re fr\lug, and cover them,
that they may cook through before Ιχ·-1
ginnlrg to brown.
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Anagruus: 1. Nntngay.
VooderfuL 3. Pitdlcck. 4. He trout.
No. lî»·».—1 ht· Magic Bridge : The Monet
■re of equal kmgth
No. li/7. Half Square:
M

No

cuutk'Norru s.Scr.
Jt t* Cockt
Pari·. Maine, Au<. 3. l.-OT. )
Notice 1» hereby given of the Intention of
Alfre·! C. An-'rew*. fc*|Ulre, of BttckAel·!. In
eal-l County of >xfont, to apuly for βΊυιΙ»»1οη
to practkce law In the court* of thl· *tate at the
term of the Sup. Ju<l Court to be held at Part·
within an-1 for the County of Oxford on the
•econ·! TuoMtav of o<-tol>er. A D. l^C.
CHARLIE »·. WHITMAN.
« ierk Sup. Jud. Court.
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come?

corn never

Key to lb· Paulrr.
No. IW.—Λ Fknrvr Romance: 1. Mary
S
(told (tmtrijtold). ~i. Swtvt Willlaiu.
5.
4. Four o'clock.
Johnny-juiiij-np.
John ijujll (jouijuil). 6. Heart'·· tu*. ?.
lirid&l r<MM. ». J.*k In th« Pulpit.
No. 1>3.—Wiae Saying* Jumbled: 1. Ht
* Do
who arm greatly la truly «riat
what jou ought, oome what may. 9. DUt
4.
ourd rvduotn iitrvngth t«i wutkn«m
Diligence W the mistress of au<toiw. 5.
tuijty vwtli make the greute*t sound.
0 II·· who would nap well muxt sow well.
? luiioMmv is the |>arcnt of many fault*.
Had examples an- like c«>nt;»nl<iu» dU
t>
it \i g»**! to U-nin will, but betn>mv y.
10. Never wake a »leep
ter to end well.
lug lion
No. 1M.—Numerical hnigiua lthluoo

R»r:

·»χτοκι>,

a

tun».

Larreat cfteulatloo of an· x tentlflc paper ta the
workt Soteadhily bia^rmleO. No mielU«*al
man abooia be without it
wwklv. u ^·a
tun *lx raoetha. A Mr·*». Rt*\v* CvX,
•l···—» Ml bfoarfway. New York City.

STATE or

phy of the pioneer families.

ot

I od servante like the wave* o!
lee shore?
They are great l»r»-aker->.
Why I* sympathy like blind man's buff'
BeauM* it ι* feeling for our fellow enn

Why

BOOK.

Fbe 'nf^nnat!· -a and free Haailbuuk "rite to
*1 XN Λ eu,
RaoavwaT. New Yoas.
Oltleat bureau for arcuritx patent» la America
Every patent taken oat by a« U bfotwht before
U.<- labile by a b.iioe jl*ca rrve of charge la toe

This remarkable work embrace* the
fruits of researches carried on In the
Saco valley during the past 2~> years, and
and history of
covers the eettlement
every town bordering on the river ft>m
the seashore to the White Mountains,
» ith extended
genealogies and biogra-

girl

What 1< iu r would he of more wrvice tc
deaf woman than an irnr trumpet?
A Because it Would make her hear.

On what toe doea
Ibe m ι»! let «κ-.

COPYRIGHT·, «toJ

By G. T. RIDLON, Sr.

a

What tune can I ν made out of bank
notes*
A fortune
Why is a -cboolboy who ha· just Ν-gun
to nad like knowledge Itself*
He It Iwrt.lng

i

DtSICM PATUT·.

Families.^

Morocco,

a

Wherea-, Caroline Ρ Hammond ha* untitled me
In writlnir that her book of dffodt So. tSU. 1»
-ued ι·τ tt.e <s>utb Part* >av:ng* Hank, ha· l<een
loot. and that «he le»lre· to have a duplicate
-it 1mu«>1 to her. notice la hereby
given that *uch buok will be Imm>1 unie·· the
original t>ook 1· t»m*nted to me within the ·1χ
month· allowed by «tatute
So. Part». June 12.1*0.
CiE<». A WILSON, Trrae.
South Parla Savins» Baak.

and

kwvt·

(uuaiidruiM Ae««»ml.

FiRH FOR KILE.

will

liu|>rupcrly and

young lady.
liehtvd to clothe and louve on the sur
face

WINCHESTER,

H.

The '.arge an·I productive (arm. known a· the
Κ It (lutine· (ami at Ea*t Ox fori. about two
mile- trot· Ox fori station.
» -ito T.% or more
tona of hay.
Estimated to be over *·' itmU of
VMdtadMHidaakliltM ill 1 other valuable
Umber thereon
ϋοι>Ί ontiarl. and larve aa<l
convenient bou*e, «table an·! two large l am».
Well local**!. and ha» valuable c\trn«ivc pact
uragc
In.julre of JAMF.S S. WRlcillT.
au<l W. ». STA RBI Kl».
So Part·

THE MAINE BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIATION
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on a
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will

U I'.ca-aat

or

lk li<\td to Uwnw entangled or knotted
and leave a coluitd lluld
lk head to»tate am wand kvive property.
Ik iu .«1 .ι \t ry «midi particle and leave a
young ι- an'· name.
lt< in ml a cylinder with a spiral groove
or ridge ulul !ui\t)s ojui] any uf waiuvn

vuw·

AtiEvrs.

In
In

~A|

Dehcad a tu i«ted tlireud and kmre a f<*r
metitcd jute*· of Iruit.
Behead practice and l«i»ve a plant.
Ik ht-iid an irnauieiiUU «urf and leave a

COLD11· HEAD
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cupful* of
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to
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month easily nude.
Address «ith

other
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a corn,
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contain*
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mercur* nor aay

EVER If Stat*
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10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

We ha** a good opening for a few U*e *ale*
Write u»
■nea.
We i<ay salary or cuanMun.
for term·.
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generou*
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EVERY village, in

Hcoplc'i bodies arc *liH miiklrttclnl
the
they were forty year* a^o, tml
I.. F." rurr* more eases ο t indigestion
and constipation than ever.

used lor everything
and a pain in the
loins was invariably treated with two incisions, one on each side of the spine. Like
from the
plasters and liniments, these helped
counter irritation they created, and we may
Wm. A.
presume that had Mr.
Me
tor of the leading shaving parlor of Bath,
Centre street, lived in the time of
•t
eet.

is

Time proves reliability.
Wh?n sick you grasp the first
new floating straw in view, and
the reliability of the
forget
"
L. F." At wood's Bitters.

shares were of daily occurrepce, not the easy
removal of the hirsute or hairy adornment of
the head and face, but close shaves from entering eternity. Mure than one unfortunate
entered the barber surgeon'· doorway to leave
it a corpse or so weak that weeks were reto get the victim of malpractice on his
from a heartache

and

years,

on

EVERY farm, in

·. —

URlUei
(or

AGENTS!

H.

►

*

I·

SOI TU l'A RI S.

reliable.

professionally

Î|uired Blood-letting
to

for

neighbor

vour

—

"Paintëitter·*
Two Siaea. Oc. ao.l V>c. bottle*.

When the striped pole or sign which now
indicates ι barber shop wm employed to let
the public know where nipping or blood-letwm
performed, close

ting

employed by

He has been

EVERY family

——

Uv Ut;*^ M

by

What hi' advocate· is the bonding of
amount sufficient to
build scient ideally perfect roads wherever tliey are needed within its boundaries and connecting with similar highways of the adjoining municipalities
Judge Thayer admits that when be advocates this plan among the farmers
they always express a cautious dread of
incurring u debt so large as he suggests.
This be finds most aggravating, awl he
is moved to give a few somewhat imparagraphs ou the beauties of,

every town to an

Vlclaltjr.

IImMc Ψ

EVERY member of

there's work to be
X.
you send for Mr.

HOTEL,

CO.,

MUMN A

assort-

Carriages

to a servant, however careful the latter
mak■pent, or rather thrown away, in
may be, for the health of her family is
roads of the old fashIt requires both intelligence ing and repairing
Involved.
no result except the
and knowledge to understand whv such ioned kind, with
of doing the work over again
the
must
be
in
ueoeMsity
exercised
great pains
care of food.
Bridget will soon learn the next spring.

TtTHEN
\X/ done

Weekly Tribune
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door or sides and left a few days can result in impairment to all the contents of
the box, nor that certain foods-- is cookGold an<l
ed cabbage, strong (h n ι and Ash—
You can refer other
Sot;πι Paaia, Maine.
say they cured roc.
must never find place lu It at all.
counpeople in Bath and inI*the surrounding
A housekeeper should Inspect her rcconfirm
ties» to me. I will
pleased to
P. JONES A SON,
frlgera tor every a Item itc day at least,
either by post or in a personal interview
pastooued
with
a
be
that
out
r· quire
it
wiped
dally
what I state above." Just such
debt.
honte.
cloth wet in soda and water, and thor·
Dentiste,
and igno- iwlorseinent can be had right here at
savagism
"Stagnation,
what
w
twice
at the nearest drug store and a»k
oughly scoured Ith scouring-«oap
Call
"
MAIN K.
fruits of tranath.·
''are
he
NORWAY,
rance,
says,
be
iu
done
a week.
The wiping out cau
that no- customers report.
teu minutes, and no ten minutes in the acting business on the theory
IXun's Kidney Pills are for sale by dealIW
Main
S|.
body is cutitlcd to the confidence of ers. Price, 50 cents. Mailed by roster·
day will be so profitably s|»ent.
The waote-pipe must b kept open and anybody. The business of civilization is Milhurn Co., Buffalo, Χ. V., sole agents for
α, ι. rri KTKVAWT, ph. «j.,
It should never connect with a transacted ou the credit system. Tbe the United States.
clean.
UBALBB η
"
take
l>uan's,"and
Remember the name,
general drain pipe, such an arrangement bnsiuess of barbarism is transacb-d ou
AtnH Drufi ami Chemical*, Toilet Artl■>«. rte.
often resultlug in the actual poisoning of the 'no trust'
plan. The Λ00,000,000 Do other.
Physiclama' preacrt pUon* accurately compooadν
all fi ο s in the box, with diphtheria,
who go in debt have food to eat,
ed.
people
as m quels.
etc.,
typhoid,
on
oont&ln*
(Try Sturterant'a H··dacha Paw4en.)
object,
Kach <»f the 13 «panes
clothes to wear and at uight a place to
A saucer of powdered charcoal placed
No. 1 Odd Pellowa Block,
Then·
word.
who
The
fi00.000.000
rrpr. m Min»; λ portion of a
heads.
their
lay
on the upper shelf (renewed every four
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
What ere theyf
are Uvo word· In nil.
in
confidence
sufficient
uot
do
iHsi^-ss
days) will absorb odor·, and help keep
YOU
WHEN
never
another
oue
trust
to
tlieuis* I'ves
the air pur.·.
Mo. MN.-Wonl Kaiilr*.
GRAND TRUNK
After a winter of dl.«usc any refrigera- tasted flour or beef, g<· naked and sh-ep VISIT
*
n
SOUTII PARIS, MAINR.
In
the
Mntik»
following
and
tor may be thoroughly purified by burn- out
Supply the
doors.
pitsqierity
Activity,
SOUTH PARIS
ten.-»-* with word» «]>elt with the mnif let- ing in it <
Good Limy connecte·!. Rateafi-OO per day.
the smallest- thrift an· the fruits of mutual depeud·
tightly
closed)
Uts. hut different In Hound and meaning:
sliced disinfecting sulphur candle.
Newly furnlabed.
eue*· ou one another, cemented with tbe
that dishonor1 I wliib you oiuld
to pay.'
Ί
.. Α. Β. OEE, MANAGER...
promise
legend,
ut h in play.
able boy n<»t tu
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RECIPES.
Within 10 roda of Depot, In roda New Court
Wbeu Columbus discovered America,
I· not
enough
2 That (ikon of
ItulMlnir*.
he found this great continent occupied
to oorer the hole.
who win* the —.
CODFISH IIALLS.
Κ. I do not much
by a rue*· of beings who wen· uot only
thow· two trMw la
4 The
Two Farm* for «air.
One pint of raw codti«h, one and one- out of debt, l ut who ]vaid no taxe*.
•bout 2υ
half pints of raw sliced potatoes, the Debt lias made America what it is. Its
PAIL
DONT
Μ
ν home farm of 75 area of land, J»> In tlllare
no
6 Τ bow p<>or children have l*en
one of the
««•1 the rr»l In wood and |>o»lurr
yolk* of two egg*, one heaping table- flourishing cities, its vast .system of
up
Good fair hulldln,r».
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t
much neglerted that tbey bavo
INVEST
* -1 u
TO
tn I'arta.
and
one
level
siltof
butter
of
industries,
its multiplicity
•pnonful
railroads,
A
under
both.
cellar*
tuition*.
with kimhI
young orcharl
with all kinU of
Spoonful of pepper. I'ut the potato· s which give employment to millions of
FIVE CENTS IN
of £iO apple tree*. SO pear tree», cultivated straw
β. I have pricked my finger in gather
into a granite saucepan, then the codfl«h
and
U rrlea and r*»pt*mc«. crape·
pluma. JWi
intelligent urtisaiis, its Columbian exlog that ——. It U to
apple elon* act four jcar» ago l>ore tome la»t
up" Into fl ifre*. cover w Ith cold
"picked
wonderful
itM
odd
that
ngriculturral
the
of your borac
year. 1*'
7 What 1* the
year, and the orchard bore
Now p< ur position,
water, and bring to a boil.
rake· of Ice, M Inche* *<|tiare. 11 lnchea thick, all
wealth and pnwp<rity, could only have
bas aucb a l»mg ——I
from » to
I'tacecut«
off tb·· water, cover with fre*h boiling
orrham.
itackcd. Maple
about by one man uMtig
r> lona of hay; have rut two en>pa on alt
water, and cook until both nv.t aid: been brought
for
earn.
Nuimriivl Kalgrna.
arrea
Plowing moatly «lone for
So. ÎUJ.
and paying sometwo)
|N>Utoes are done. |>rain well and ma*h another man's money
little w'th a
( an m»w all but a
m m
year,
M> whole Ιο α word of 12 letter*.
tine, add the butter and |»epper, and j thing f<<r the umi of it. I cannot imagine
l«
all
level School bouae on the farm.
maehlnc
1 1-2 ir.lle* from "oiith l'art·. In ITall district.
when slightly cool, the beaten egg-volks. j a mere dismal condition of things ou
My 3, υ. 8, la an anliual.
or will aell the Α. T. Maalm place of Ιβο acre*,
8HURTLEFF*S with
v|»ke into ball* or ttnall ctke« and frvi this luund'.ine sphere than tbe world
My 1. 5. s, 12. I» clever.
a lot of wood and tlmt>er.
lly 7. -, 3, 12, la the old way of addtvaa- in dripping* or fresh sweet lard to a rich I out of debt."
P. M PKKLEY,
FAMOU8
South l'art», Maine.
Ilot 119,
brown.
Ing a king.
ICE CREAM
M> I. K. Id, 8, 1 J. 3. In a moderate gallop.
LYONSλι>κ
VALUES.
ihhatoks.
CONCERNING FARM
My 11. V, 3. loii vehicle.
8ODA.
When potatoes mre new and onion·!
My 1, 5. 8, U a wound.
Ijr l>rtr riidiinl bj lb·
Tlir) Are
My (V, V, 7. >. ι* what a nailing «hip must \oung. Iionnaise pot*t«»es are
I liamrlrr « I lite Huad·.
have
larly good. Krv a cupful «f «île· d young
onion* to a delk^fe brown, add thri-e
My 11. 9, >, Is an .tnumtl.
iiow inn· : would
give for a farm
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Itaat a tay—a day In the week.
A fwl C—a tïve.
I love—a girl*· nam».
i*hj Ike W—a «pWt

j

oopvmchts to

Anynoe

Carriage?

largest

k<7

Loap—a gum.

that the butter, milk and foods with no
odors must be kept upon the lower shelf,
stronger foods above—ascending as their
odor» increase; but she is averse to
learning why, and Is apt to resent It all
as a bit of nonsense.
Neither will she
be convinced that anything splashed on
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tremely rigorous addra· in farce of
U
the
A oudtNly kept refrigerator
food rotdi which waa delivered by
All of our Judge Thayer of Clinton, la., at a refestal hell of the microbe.
knee·ton talked about cleanllnee· meanpent meeting of the Iowa Banket*' mmoing health, but It ti only the present elation. In it be declare· that mod on
such
that
understands
why
feneration
coeta this country in
U the case—that ancle* η linens means highways annnally
of vehicles, feed of extra
deetructiou
the
disease.
and
microbes
mean
microbe·,
in
Many otherwise neat servants, for draft animals and delay getting prodsome strange reason, neglect the ice-box acta to market something like $360,systematica 11 τ. Yet there Is not a point 000,000, of which earn the state of Iowa
in housekeeping where watchfulness and pays per haps $8,000,000. B<«idc* thi%
nicest care are so important.
Indeed, says Judge Thayer, there most be reckno woman should trust the matter wholly
oued the immense amounts each year
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BUILD ROADS ON CREDIT.

The Combination Cases are exactly pictured In the Illustration. Th«»y m tu » i<*
of quartered oak, are 58 Inches high and .'11 Inched wide, with beautiful bra*.· : aiaaalgnee.
ming·, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a haml··""· 'nJ
"They tell me. Grimly, that your THEODORE THAYER. Inaolrent debtor, of
wear a good fitting suit.
If
with
daughter sings
great expression." Pari· Petition for discharge from all debt* always
useful article, an ornimeut to any ho:ne and well worth the effort r· iir d to obj
"Greatest expression you ever saw. Her
rotable against hi· rotate under the Inaolrency
the debtor.
you have been disappointed hereto- tain them.
own mother can't recognize her face Giw· of Maine, preaented by
when she's singing at her best."
tiEOROE W. WATERIlorSE, inaolrent
METHOD OP COUHTIHG.
debtor, of Greenwood. Petition for dlacharge fore and got nothing but a misfit,
from all hia debta provable agaln-t hi* eatate
cut from the Oxford Democrat counts on·· point.
coupon
Kvery
as
I>oes your head feel
though some- under the Insolvency law· of Maine, presented
get your next suit of
|",iDt·
one was hammering it; as though a mil- by the debtor.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing countlion sparks were flying out of the eye·?
No count will be msde in any case until the cash has been actually p»i<l '"·
EUGENE McKEEN, Inaolrent debtor, of
E. L. JEWELL,
Have you horrible sickness of the stom- Albaav. Petition for dlacharge from all hU
Lhen the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coti| π «ill t*
ach?
Burdock Blood Bitten will cure lehta iirovab'e against hi* eatate under the lawa
»f Maine, preaented by the debtor.
|lveo you certifying to the number of point* your payment entitles J ou and tlx
So.
Merchant
Me.
Tailor,
Paris,
you.
SEWARD 8. STEARNS, Judge of aald Court.
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. Nt, 1 «'·»*.
A true copy—attent :
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The New Rendering.
it noon.
"Oh, dear'.'
ALBERT D. PARK. Reglatcr.
sighed little Mary Oummey ; "I wis* I
HOW TO WIH.
had as many little sisters as Nellie Fo#G. LITTLEFIELD, M. D.,
dick has, and as manv toys, and a pony
Canvass
district.
your
Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe for th.
1
ind cart, and a dear little play bouse on
solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. >ave th··
Democrat,
the back lawn !" "My dear," said Mrs.
IUST RECEIVED
roupons from the Democrat and ask yonr friends to do so.
Maine.
Qummey gently, "If wishes were bi- I South Parie,
cycles, we should all be scorchers."
8UB8CRIPTI0H RATES
Office over t. A. ShartlelTe Drue Store.
New Stock of
1 Name I year, in advance,
The misery of years has been cored in
$l 50
t single night by the use of Doan's Oint1 NameS years, in advance.
5 00
AND
I
DRIVING
TRACK
rOBECLOCUBB.
OF
NOTICE
HARNESS,
ment, a positive, never-failing remedy
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
and Onneaby
5 00
for Itching IMles and all similar diseases, >Wbcreaa, Charlea A. Warren
AND
I
ROBR8
>U8TKKS.
ΟχBLAXKBTS,
Warren of Bockfleld, to the Coanty of
10 Names C uios. in advance,
f> 00
four dealer keeps It, or can get It for ord, by their mortgage deed, dated the nine
iO Names .'I moa. in advance,
eenth daτ of October. A. D. lew. and recorded
rou.
δ 00
Whips and Stable furnishings.
η Oxford Begirtry of Doeda, book Ml. page 64,
All irruri most be paid at regular rates before club rates can be h»<l·
oaveved to me the underalgaed cet tain parcel*
"Some folks," said Uncle Eben, "Is if real eatate, to wit : a certain lot or parcel of
ΓΒυΜΚβ, VALIIBI
AT WOOD & FORBES, Publishers,
and attuatod la the tow· of Sumner, with the
» tricky dat when dey comes across er
lulhlinga thereon, and know· aa Farrar*· Mlila,
nan dat's shu* 'nuff honest, dey gits
South Paris. M*ine·
■oundftd and deacrtbed aa foilowa : beginning at
tkyaht an' says be mus' be playin' a he northerly aide of the county road fading by
be residence of Willie V. Redding at aa old road
jow'ful deep game."
building·
uaalnr northerly to where old
ormerly owaed by Green lief Andrew· stood:
The Oxford Democrat, South Paris, Maine.
BXTBIVflON CA9B».
POINTS
Λ FACT WORTH KNOWING.
Mace northerly oa Mid line of road to land
theaee eaaterly to
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, weed by Wlltta V. Redding;
thence
buabes
banch of maple
aoutherly
;
tndall Throat and Lang diseases are
eroa· the stream to within about two roda of
W. O. & G. W. Frothingham,
«red by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. bore mentioned bouee; the ace eaaterly about
, ihurtleff. Sooth Parts.
tree roda on ledge to a corner mark oa ledge;
tenet aoutherly to a marked atone la the fork·
If presented at the Oxford Democrat Office before
17 Market 8q., So. Paris.
f the road leaning from above reatdeaee to G.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
to old PiaakBn Mae;
October 1,1807, at noon.
Ask your phyakstan, your druggist '. Lamb'a dwelling; thenee
lenoe waaterlr oa aald line to Irat meatioaeu
Low prices on Cultivators to dose.
ι md your friends about Shiloh's Cure for
This Coupon count· ONB point
aunty road, thence weaterty oa aald road to
< Consumption. They will recommend it.
r t men Honed point, conMating of alll and
rMiege, barn, all water power aad machinery
I told
F. A. Shurtleff, South Parts.

Men Who Dress Well

J

<

Combination Case Contest.

by

Also oae other lot or
netted therewith.
areel of laad lying la the town of Woodatoek,
the coanty aforesaid, beiag lot anmbered oae
uadred aad tea (110) la the eaal aart of aald
roodatock, containing oae hundred aerea, more
r teaa, the aaate formfrly owned by Reubea
rutaaa, aad wtewn the eoadMoaa of aald
or I a tortgage bava beea broke», bow Hi—law, by
saaoe of the breach of aald ooadHtoaa thereof
; cm
ckln a firrtfikriun
rnrema.ere of flâ&d iiififlilfl
3η

A Hedge. She—Bave you ever loved
1 nother woman?
He—Dear, you are the
< me woman In the whole world.

of barn·, sprains, scalds,
ι •τ other aortdental pains, likely to|
< ο me to the human body, Dr. Thomas' 11
j iieetrte OU gftee ilamt Instant nltof. Baekfldd, Aafi M, 1M.
In
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